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Abstract of 

CONFRONTING A MUI,,TIPOl,A,R WORI.J): DETERRENCE, ARMS 

CONTROL AND BALLISTIC MISSILE DEFENSE REVISITED 

The end of the Cold War :µid the resultaqt coUapse of the bipola:r world order are resulting 

in the gradual emergence of regional Third World powers. America is left unchallenged as 

a global superpower, yet its national strategy mus~ now adapt to de.al with a certain degree 

of muJtipolarity based upon these regional power centers. The U.S. can achieve global 

.security through of impellailce. Impellance, which is proactive and forcible, replaces the 

entrenched bipol!!l' Col<:! Wrg ~tional seC):lrity strategy with a globally oriented one. The 

added strength of reliable amauc"'~ allows an iriipellent U.S. to lead a collective of nations 

which desire a new world orc.!er. (!;npe_ll_ance ajJdresse_s the need for increased protection 

against a rising ballistic missile threat in the Third Wotld. Ballistic missile arsenals are 

viewed as regionally destabilizing, giving belligerent nations the abilicy to leapfrog over 

nel.rtral or adjacent nations to inflict psychological and physical damage upon once insulat

ed states. Third Wotid ballistic miss'ile systems are rapidly improving through arms and 

technology transfers. Arms control efforts via i1npe1Jent strate.gy, conceni_rating upon 

nniltiple aspe£ts of the proliferation equation,. provides both incentives and disincentives to 

slow the horizontal spread of technology and arms. Improved rl_lnges and accuracies will 

still occur through indigenous regional improvements and natural technology transfers. 

Significantly improved anti-tactical ballistic missiles are needed to counter the rising re

gional threats which arms controlalone cannot prevent. Global networking of regional 

pockets of antitactical ballistic missjles can provide a limited degree of protection against 

increased-range regional oilisiles. The bipolar 1972 Ailti.-Baliisti.c Missile Treaty did o:ot 

consider a multilateral ballistic missile threat, Tue Treaty is the best e~sting vehicle to 

address proliferation control and multilateral defense requirements. the current period of 

cooperation between the U.S. and the USSR presents an opportwricy to amend or redraft 

the ABM Treacy to address the multi-axis threat and allow appropriate defensive methods. 
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PREFACE 

The topic of this study is a direct offshoot of the U.S. Naval War Coilege's 1990 

Global War Games. Set in the late 1990s, t_he collapse of the Soviet regime presented the 

specter of a mi.Jltipo_l_ar world which the U.$. was ill prepared to face, Sntren:ched bipolar 

reasoning was a serious obstacle-to overcome; thereby ~be question surfaced asking ''what 

is the nature of dete'ITen_ce in a multiP,ol.ar world?" This was the seed that, O!;l_ce pla11ted, 

generated this research path. • 

International eve!;lts were breaking at a rapicfpace as this paper was put through the 

final review cycle. The ground war phase for the liberation of 1'mvait had just conclude.cl, 

with events in the Gulf War proving tiniely to the subject matter of this work. In addition, 

SDIO announced pla.ps to reorganize the Strategic Defense Initiative Program to cop.cen

trate upon ground liased inter~continental ballistic mi.ssi).e 11.¢ve defenses with additional 

concentration on tactical ballistic missile defenses. Their new drrection applies directly to 

the independent conclusions reached in Chapter IV. 

Many ofthe personal interviews would not have been possfble without the refer

ences provided hr Professor Kenneth E. Fteefnail, U.S. Naval War College and Mr. 

Thomas W. Johnson, Assistant for Policy and Planning in t_h_e SPIO/Extemal Affairs. 

Their help proved ip.ya,luable to the cCJmpletion of this product 

Special recognition is deserved by those who took their .va,lual;>!e tim.e to interview 

with the author. With their insight; knowledge ~d el(pertise in the appropriate subject 

areas, 11.nll.lysis W11.S simplified to a gr_eat extent. In alphabetical order, acknowledgement is 

due to the following: Mr. Frank C .. Carlucci, The Carlyle Group; Dr. Albert Camasa,le, 

iohrt F. Kennedy School of Government; Air Fore~ Capt_ain Chuck CQstanza, SDIO; Dr. 

Susan Koch, Arms Control and bisarmainent Agency; Ambassador Paul H. Nitze, Johns 

Hopkins University; Professor Theodore A Posto!, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; 

Mr: Baker Spring, The Heritage Foundation; Ms. Kathleen Roummelle, SDIO; and Mr. 

Will Tobey, U.S. National SeCUJity Co_1,1ndl $t.ili. 
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CONFRONTING A MULTIPOLAR WORLD: 

DE1ERRENCE, ARMS CON1ROL AND 

BALUSTICMISSILE DEF!;NSE REVISITED 

CHAPTER! 

INTRODUCTION 

We are facing a strategic lransffJ!il!"AAn:bom of the s\ic¢ss_ of our posl\\iar-policies .. Yet, sw:h 
fandame11tal political c_hange wi,11 likely be turbulent. There may be setbacks and rww sources 
of in/;tabi_lity. Happy endings are rwver guaranteed. 1 

The world bears witness to. an era of profound change, much of it the result of 

events transpiring iJ;l tile mi(Js:t of the Soviet sphere of influence within the past decade. As 

a reS)llt, the m.ost significant global political lllliest since the end of the Second World War 

is redrawing the map of Eastern and Central Europe; the Middle East is in turmoi!; and 

the USSR b.as turned visibly inward to deal with politjcal, economic aild social crises rock

ing their regime.. Soviet interilal convulsions will occupy them for years, if not de_Cl!,des to 

come. "The overall effe~- , . is t_o create an increasingly diverse international system, te

pla¢ng the bipolar order of the postwar period." 2 

The impact of these changes upon United States strategy and policy decisions is 

enormous_, As a new gl_obal ~gement turns towards multipolarity, U.S. national and 

global co.lI)lnitments are also likely to .shift.. "Adjusting to this new geopolitical circum

stance will be difficult for the United States_. Its commitIIlent_s aroun<;l tile \¥Orld_ haye 

1. George Bush, National Security Strategy !lf .tM United~ (Wasliiilgton:: The White Hoµse, 
19'JO) P. 5. -

2. Y ezid Sayigh, Confronting t~ .!22i!§: Security in .tM Developing Countries, Adelphi Papers, no. 
251 (I,.on!ion: International Institut!) for Strategi¢ Studies, t9'JO) p. 64. 
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increased in the past decade .. -. but the means of fu)fi)Hng tl:tose commitments are becom

ing m:ore difficult." 1 

Dilling the Cold Wax the U.S. placed deterrence as the cornerstone of its national 

defense strategy. Deterrence " or more accurately the threat of response to hostQe aggrtis

sion - remaiJ:led pivotal to U.S. national defense strategy during the course of the bipolax 

iiieological conflict. With the emergence of niultipolanty, strategy is experiencing a state 

of flu;x; What is tl:te nature of deterre1:u:e in a n:iultipolax worl(i? -ls deterrence an adequate 

word to descnbe what is now required through U.S. national defense strategy? The U.S. 

Naval Wax College's 1_990 Glob;µ Wiµ Games at~empted to explore the question. 

'J;'b.e perceived retreat of the superpowers seems certain 10 alter the b:ehavior ofregionaJ play• 
crs, sometimes in very negative ways. Potential enemies will"have more, and in some cases 
better, conventional forces. Third World possession of nuclear, chemical, biological, aud 
sophisticated conventional weapons raises a host of painful questions. Our concepts of deter• 
rc;nce~ l>'Ct\mption, retaliation, "•<:alati<Jn, and active and passive defenses must all be reexam• 
mea:" -

America finds herself victorious,. yet alone as a true world superpower in the 1990s. 

Can tl:te U.S, metan;iorphose its natiC>nll,l s~at_egy to one which fit? its global leadership 

role? The answer may well determine whether the U.S., like its Cold Wax adyersary, will 

retract into neo-isolationism or embraces the broad scope of responsibilities borne l:5y a 

tru:e glooal superpower. 

Many surprises and complex issues face America as it confronts the ramifications of 

its Cold War victory. Multipohirity l!lllY w;i;leash many leadership challenges for the U.S .. 

it is ironic to look back upon the bipolar confrontation as stabilfai_11g, yet by Cold Wax 

standaxds, multipolarity embodies increased instability;. Countries once under the sponsor

ship of tlle U.S. or the USSR are emerging as regional powers in the possession of for

midable amis arsenals. Integral to U.S. national strategy and glob;µ seCIJlity is a means of 

:--.:::.· .. --· .--.:. ··:-·'. --
1. Joseph Kruzel, ed., .12S:B -J,2a9 American Defense Annual (Lexington, MA: µ:xington Books, 

~988) p. 13. -- - -

2. Henry C. Bartlett and G. Paul Holinan, "Gl_obal War (;ames & The Real World," Proceedings 
(February 19'.Jl): 28. 
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preventi,ng the destabilizing effects of rampant proliferation and technology transfers 

within volatile Third World regions. 

Arms control has produced sonie admirable successes between the U.S. and the 

USSR; the 1974 ~ti-Biµlistic Missile Treaty, the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks, the 

Intermediate-range Nuclear Forces Treaty, and the Strategic An:ns Re<;luqion Tal.k,s :µ-e 

the most notable. Can multilateral arms control benefit from the success of these bilateral 

regimes? What agency or vehicle can successfuUy i_mplement and enforce multilateral 

arms control agendas to limit rampant ballistic JruSsile proliferation? What defense op

tions do AJ]leri~ an<:! her allies hll.ve to protect them should arms control measures fail? 

Recent events in the Middle Eastern Gulf War derr:mnst.rate that bipolar logic does 

not necessarily apply to Third World regional coriflict in today's multipolar strategic envi

ronment. The b!)llistic missile tweat is not an immediate one for the continental U.S., but 

America's allies are faced with a growing danger. Recently demonstrated tacticiµ ballistic 

missile protection works against limited range and capability threats. Are they sufficient, 

or is a.global system of defense mandated by IILissile booster and guidance evolutions ii.ow 

occiµring in the Third World? 

The U.S. n;ray well decide th.at protection from inter-coiitiilerital ballistic missiles is 

necessary. How does the U.S. comply with the 1972 Anti-Ballishic Missile Treaty while 

defen_ding its vital ii!terests from the dangers of ballistic missile attack? Are the Soviets ~ 

concerned about Third World ballistic missiles, and if so, would they be agreeable to 

modifying of renegotiating the existing Treaty accord? What modifications are needed, 

and shouJd su~h a revamped treaty be limited to the U.S. and the USSR alone? H treaty 

participation is widened, who s]:loul~fbe offered to join? 

The following chapters address U.S. national and globll.l strategies to cope with 

multipolat ballistic missile proliferation. The logical place to begin is determining Ameri

ca's recent political and strategic course of evolution, and to exami_ne the alternatives 

available to enhance national, regional and global security. 

3 
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CIJAPTERII 

NATIONAL VERSUS GWBAL U.S. SEClJRITY STRATEGY 

!LS, Defense Requirements JD Transition. 

How could a readiness for war In time of peace be safely prohibited, UDless we could prohibit 
In like manner the preparations and establishments or nery hostile nation? The means or 
secnrlty can only be regulated by the means and the danger or attack. .. A wise nation • .. 
doe,s not rashly pre,:lude Itself fro_m any resoun,e which may bec_ome es_sential ~ Its safety, 1 

... the chief national security lesson of this decade Is simply tlus: strength secures pesce. 2 

Separated by nearly two-hundred years of history, these statements convey the 

same essential message; for any nation to remain strong, it requires a complete, viable 

defense that adequately fulfills the crhkal security needs of its times. The concept of 

defense - -a:nd specific strategies imparted to it - are consequently defined differently by 

successive generilticins. 

The Articles ofConfeqeration adqressed tl}.e overridmg strat.(:gic issµe of its period, 

pri:inarily in Article Iii, as " ... creating a defensive [emphasis added] alliance of thirteen 

independent states to protect against foreign interference." 3 .Since then, the U.S. has fully 

accepted a commitment not only to its own prosperity; but to t_hat of i~ ajlies !!Swell. 

Amefica stepped into the roie ofa global superpower, champions of preserving the 

fragile world order that remained at the end of the Second World War. Its .charter was to 

lead and protect democracies and economies emerging in the shadows of a hegemonic 

USSR. For the first time in its history the U.S. embraced the security and well being of 

1. James Madison, 'The Federalist Number 4L" American Goverrimeiit and National Security. ed. 
Richard G. Remy (M~nlo Park, CA:Addison-Wesley, 1989),°24. 

2. President George Bush, 21 March 1989, "United States Afrriy Pos@e Sta_tement, FY90/91." p. 1. 

3. Rid,ard C. R_eIDy, ed., American Government 11!!9_ National Security "(Menlo Park, CA: Addison
Weslcy, 1989) p. 17. 
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other ~tions ip. times of pea<:e. Their safety and prosperity were U.S. cardinal interest_s as 

well. The "Cold War" cemented the "Western" alliance together, with the U,S. at the 

helm. The West faced a precise problem with a defiriite aim; the problem Was IDDnolithic 

cororonnist expansion; the aim was containment through deterre11ce. We confronted one 

enemy With one policy-strategy match. Deterrence was defined by former President 

Ronald Reagan as the following: 

Deterrence means simpJy this: Making sure any adversary who t¥n,~ abo11t a_tta:cking the 
United States or our allies or our vital illlerests concludes the risks to him o)i_tweigh any 
potential gains. Once he understands that, he won't attack. 1 

Deterrent stra,tegy has been <;lescribe<;i as many things by many people. Perhaps the 

best definition is that his comparable to playing chicken. Deterrence became co11ceptually 

oriented towards the response offensive, i.e., punishment. To the Soviets the message Was 

very clear; ''attack our interests and we will respond asymmetrically with all of our nuclear 

might." Yet we could not protect against a first strike nuclear intercontinen_tal bajlistic 

missiJe (ICBM) att.ack should and when it occurred, i.e., denial of objectives. Deterrence 

thus became synonymous with reactive or punislling defense. 

Response offense deterrence has not changed much m the last 30 years. To:day, our 

ability to secure victory in a_n all-out war relies upon "a decisive and completely secure 

superiority in offensive nuclear weapons that virtually elimina,tes any possibility of retalia

tion (i.e., the perfect offense)." 2 In the pure anci simple response offense deterrence 

world, a viable ballistic missile defense is considered by many as destabilizing. For two 

equal offensive giants, the one with a denial of objectives capability possessed the decided 

a_dva)]Jage. Hence active defenses were felt to tilt the bipolar equation, increasing the 

potential for conflict. The offense with the best defense could feel more secure in launch-

------------------------
L Christopher J. ~b, HQw ll! J:!JiM .Alllna . .&::!!!§ Control Disarmament, ~- Defense (Engle

wood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice Hall, 1988) p. 63. 

2. Artl).u. L Bennett; Jr •. Commandqf the Aerospace; Convergence of~ and Technology in 
Shaping an A".f95Pace fo!£e fur~- (Maxwell AFB, AL: Air University Press, i986) 
p.4. 
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ing a first strike. The defensive capabµides against ballistic missiles Were therefore limited 

by the An#-ballistic Missile (ABM)Treaty of 1972, which remains in force today. 

Response offense deterrence fell out of f11.vor tlµuugl;tout the 1970s and 1980s, 

particularly concerning its applicability to the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO). 

NATO defense policy clearly .stated that if it were suddenly attacked by the Wars.aw Pact, 

even with conventional forces, it woµld respo~d - or pun_ish - with nuclear weapons if 

necessary. The los_s in credibility for the punishment aspect of deterrence, eventually 

pointed out by the NATO members themselves, centered around the lack of a w11.y to deny 

the obvious Warsaw P1c1ct nuc!e!l.r reply to NATO's nuckiar volley. NATO could threaten 

to use nuclear weapons, but coUld riot protect against their subsequent use against them. 

Hence the chicken analogy. 

After nearly five decades of direct ideological and proxy irulitary confrontation 

between the East and the West, the Cold War has thawed. Deterrent strategy and its 

perfect offense, or big stick, direction proved adequate for the contaiiiment policy it once 

served. Two a.dvers:aries successfully deterred each other from total war With their re

sponse offense nuclear inventories. 

The head.to-head confrontation between the U.S. and the USSR has lessened sig

nificantly with democratization in Eastern and central Europe. Indications of diplomatic 

mending are evident with the Intermediate-range Nuclear Force (WF) Reduction Treaty 

and the Strategic Arr;ns Red11ction, Talks (START). It mustbe stressed, however, that the 

Soviet threat which gave birth to the need for a response offense deterrent strategy has not 

diminished. The Soviet regime's improved nuclear arsenal, combined with ongoing domes. 

tic c_h11.os, may make them " ... a greater, instead of a lesser, threat in the future/' 1 Secre

tary of Defense Dick Cheney remains conceni.ed about the potential Soviet threat; ques• 

tions about continued democratization and demilitarization leave him ", .. som:e cause for 

1. Paul H. Nitze, Interview with Author, 14 January 19')1. 
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c.oncem." 1 The U,S. faces an wistable and powerful Soviet Union and a jittery Third 

Wotld situation as well. Such an e_~mµent will prove very troublesome for future poli

r:y/st,rategy planners. Bipolar logic and threats ofpuriisbment do not ~Y fit the eme~g 

new world order. 

~ Adequacy Qf Respoll$e Offonse Deterrence. The Joint Chiefs of Staff 

(JCS) recognized by the end of the 1970s that re,spo11Se o:ffense deterrence is incomplete 

witl;tout a fun marriage to protective de.tetrence. 2 Response offense, or the t.hreat of 

punishment, was reaching the limit of its 01:u:e ~sefitl life. Realizing the Soviets were 

edging toWWd o:ffensive strategic rlnrninani:e, General Vessey, Chairman ofthe JCS briefed 

President Reagan on 11 February 1983 on the po~ibility ofa • •.. long.term st.rategy based 

on strategic defense, , .," @d questioned the President " ... wouldn't it. be better to protect 

the American people than ave·nge them?" 3 President Reagan took to heart the recom

mendation of the JCS, and in March of th~t year 8J'.lllO)JJlced the beginning of the Strategic 

Defense Initiative (SDI). 

ln1'grated Deterrence. 

The causes of war r=aill as they were .described by Thucydides, namely fear, ambition, and 
the desire for gaill . ;f [Therefore] war, and the potential for war, will re~ain a re:at¥:re of 
international politics. 

U:.S, defense strategy fundamentally continues to deter aggression, though the 

nature of deterrence is shifting from the response offense to denial of objectives, 11tj_s 

does not .cnean the abl!l:l!fonn:ien~ of offensive capal:Jilities. Denial of objectives is com-

1. Casey Anderson, "Air Force on Course for Major R~structuring," Air .E!lw;· Times, 18 February 
19'Jl; 13. 

2 Donald R. Baucom, "Hail to the Chiefs," Policy Review 53 (Summer 1990): 69. 

3. Baucom, 72. 

4. Eliot A. Cohen, 'The Future of Force and Am~C!ID Strategy," The National Interest 21 (Fall 
1990): 8. 
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prised of both offe.nsive and defeIISive capabilities. The defensive aspect of deni,al entails 

passive characteristics, SJich as the ability to harden strategically significant areas, and 

active measures, sJich as the deployment of ballistic missile <!.efenses. The vaii_able naw.re 

of Soviet relations, and the strategic threat that they still imp:ose, deinands retention of a 

fotmi.dabie offensive nucleat response capabiiity. However "the range of options for 

responding to enemy aggre5si9n could ~ow n:H:lJide defensive resppnse options." 1 

Together the U.S. and the USSR are facing a. new threat, one emerging from the 

shadows of the eclipsed bipolar ~orld. Soon, -many small and medium powers will possess 

improved ballistic missiJe arse~als at1d the ability to propel them towards both American 

and Soviet vital interesL In the meantime, very real and serious regional instabilities are 

increasing in frequency. These problems, ljnd the unrelilible nature of the evolving Soviet 

state, are isSJies that response offense deterrence alone cannot deal with. The shortcom-· 

ings of jrunishment oriented deterrence clearly admitted, increased attention is now given 

to deni.al of objectives deterrencl! as the strategic key to successi Iraq, and the Gulf War 

aggression against Kuwait, provides an exceUent case study. 

When Iraq pulled away from its decaying Soviet orbit and invaded Kuwait, a West

ern vital interest, all tj:ie strategic ~dear and conve~tional retali.atory might of the U.S. did 

not deter Saddam Hussein. The threat of punishment had no affecL Nuclear arsenals do 

not threaten regional non-nuclear powers and their ''weapons of mass destruction" because 

they know we will not be the first to use them,. 2 Tile U.S. led coajitjon responded to the 

Iraqi aggression, yet the coalition forces naturally assumed a denial of objectives role. 

Denial involved both the offensive military capability of the coalition, the active defense of 

the Patriot anti-missile missile system, and passive defensive measures sue}). as. chemi~.l 

warfare protection, trenches, and hatdening likely allied targets. The mere threat of 

- - - . . --------------------. • .... ------- .... 

1. Bennett, 61. 

2. Robin Ranger, "Affor'lhe C9ld War," Policy. Review 53 (S11111I11er 1990): 12. 
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response proved unable, however, to keep a hegemonic medium regional power from · 

invading in t)ie first place, The shift from a bipolar to a multipolar world with small, previ

ously neglected powers rising in prominence, • ... will invQlve additional potential initia

tors of a conflict or war, shifting coaljtions of major actors, an increase in global uncertain

ty, aJJ.d thus a more dangerous world than a bipolar one." 1 * This dangerous world requires 

the ability to deny aggressors, and potential aggres.sors, their objectives. 

The roles of offensive and defensive deterrence, when opposing the aggressive 

ambitions of an adversary, ate flexible and interchangeable. To prevent mis.reading the 

intent of which deterrence is being used in wl;iat context (bipolar or multipolar), deterrence 

should connote a ''balanced offensive-defensive emphasis" in the denial perspective. 2 

Integrated deterrence inherently blends the response offense with passive a,nd active defen

sive protection to proviqe :tl;ie capabilities required to support U.S. policy world-wide with 

limit.ed forward presence forces. Integrated deterrence is a crucial part of U.S. national 

secufity strategy. 

The Gulf War amp)#ies the fundamental need for an integrated de.tetrence capabil

ity. Iraq has. demonstrated that ballistic m:issiles0pose very real dangers to regional stability 

and U.S. global interests. The sudden and disturl;>ing use of SCUD missiles against Israel 

and Salldi A,rabia demonstrated; (1) that ballistic missiles have the potential to destabilize 

a wide region in a very short period of time, i.e., they are quick in accomplishing their 111'is

sion and can reach beyond immediate regional neighborhoods; and (2) ballistic missiles do 

not have to be effective against military targets to be a potent psychological weapon ofwat. 

Ballistic missiles can iliu:iiage the "people" element of the "trinity of war" and their will to 

1. Nils Peter Gleditsch and Olav Njolstad,. eds. Arms ~ (Newbury Park, CA: Sage, 1990) p. 378. 

* Iraq's invas_ion also col)f½ried 1:he decay of bipolarity. The USSR woitl_d never have allo.wed 
Iraq to commit its transgres.sions in the bipolar past for fear of direcily confronting the U.S. and initiating the 
next world war. 

2. B.eiinett, 76. 
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continue the cause, 1 * Reactions elicited are as significant as· targets destroyed. 

For ~h_e firs~ tii;ne in histo.ry, however, an effective anti~tactic:al ballistic missile 

(ATBM) active defense was available. The Patriot anti-missile missile system demonstrat

ed remarkable "protective" capability despite relatively primitive technology and limited 

range. The Patriot pi:oves the !l~ssary fjrst step evolutio@IY a<;ljunct to a fully Cll.pa:t,le 

fu.tegrated deterrence Strategy. The Patriot'.s ATBM shield helped keep the Gulf War from 

quickly boiling over into a much ~ore involved conflict. Israel, without the protection 

provided by the Patriot, would most likely never have subjected its population to the re

peated psychological and. phySical shock of b.allistic missile attacks from an avowed Arab 

enemy. Without an active defensive system on their soi~ it is doubtful that passive defense 

alone would have appeased the Israeli leadership and population. The very fol!lldatjon of 

the U.S. led coalition was kept intact by thwarting Saddam Hussein's attempts to broaden 

the War. 

So successful appears the Patriot in protecting "civilian populations'' that other 

nations are express_ing strong desires to acquire the system. Raytheon stock is rapidly 

rising as the company harvests th_e bei:refi_ts of a pTQven !lctive defensive weapon system. 

The Patriot.is only a.glimpse ofwhatthe ATBM weapon of the future cQuld be capable of. 

Such protection is vital to the concept of forward presence. 

froactiye PAAE\IJSe. U.S. policy and economic realities demand forward p:re_stmce vs 

forward deployment of U.S. troops and supplies; forward presence relies .upon integrated 

deterrence. The logic follows: The U.S. is sure to .face recluced defense expenditures in 

the neat tetm:; at the same time, the U.S. has a steadily increasing rai;i.ge of glob~ commit-

1. Carl Von Claosewitz,.Q!!~ Michael Howard and Peter Paret, eds .. (Princeton: Princj:ton 
University Pr"e&s, 1984) p. 8'J. 

i< The other two elemws of the "Trinity of War" ar.e the commander and his army, and the 
gciveT!ll!lc:i_!t. 
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ments. Reduced fonding will impact U,S. capability to defend those commitments. 

Tile pri:>PQSCCI 1992 defeose budget marks the first step io a massive restructufuig of the mili
tary that would scrap the.current command structure arid shriitk tlie force by one-fourth over 
five years.1 • 

Therefore the U.S. must (1) maintain its ability to reconstitute forces in order t<> face the 

potential of a reemergent Soviet threat t_o Europe and other vital interest areas; and (2) 

have a viable defensive (active an:dpassive) capability to coWI.ter any i=ediate crisis that 

threatells forward presence forces, vital interests, or allied vital interests. 2 The natural 

course of.strategic evolution recognizes the need for a combined offensive/defensive, or 

integrated, capability. The imp:liciJ instability of a multipolar world demands it. 

In order to handle the uncertain nature of security threats encou11tered in the 

multipolar world, integrated 9etenence must combine with the elements of forward 

presence to develop a proactive instead of a: reactive defense. Proactive defense l!,Iltici

pates significant problem areas. More importantly, proal:tive defense a:llows for the pro-

tection of U.S. assets, a:llies and vitlll interests with means other than response oriented 

capa_biliµes. Passively and actively defending, responding offensively when necessary, 

integrated deterrence. will proactively deny potentia:l l/,dversa,ries their objectives. 

National sect,rrizy strategy is gradually adapting to encompass the global nature of 

U.S. p:ower and influence, a:nd the changing nature of deterrence. The U.S. is embracing 

its globa:l coriu:i:litinents with a comprehensive approach, on_e that involves all national 

assets. 

Natiqll3.!. ~ecu;tity Strategy . 

. . • it is impoSSiole to foresee or 4efi!i!l the extent and_ :variety of national exigencies, and the 
corr~pon#nt extCll_t and vai,iety of tlie means which may be necessary to satisfy them. The 

1. William.Matthews, "Budget Plan Points Waylo4CommandsReplacing10," Air.mlll;Tii:nes.18 
February 1991: 3. 

2. CaptaioLarrySeaqirlst, USN, "U.S.Nationa!SecurityStrategy,"Lecture, US.Naval War College, 
Newport RI, 3 January 1991. 
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circumstances that endanger a nation are infinite ... 1 

In the face of future global uncert.ainty, the U.S. is implementing a security plan 

with broad internatjonal bl"eaqth and scope. President Bush's August 1990 National Secu

rity Strategy confronts not only the oil-going implications of continued Soviet instability, 

but of Third World regional conflict as well. Such a strategy is a major milestone. The U.S. 

does not have a history of proactive strategic th/nking. Instead, our strategies were reac

tiolis to aggression and to perceived sources of aggression and involved prim.!l.ri.ly a pun

ishment oriented response offense deterrence. Now the nation faces a watershed transi

tion period, a period of ''violent peace". 2 The revised U.S. national strategy shifts proac

tively to confront this new era, taking on a distinctly global flavol'. U.S. leaders.hip recog

nizes that America is i_n a unique position of strength, one from which it Can influence the 

world order for decades to come. 

President Bush's National Security Strategy stresses that in order to fulfill our 

potential as a true global power in a multipolar world, we must benefit from each of the 

foilowiilg seven areas that endow our national power; form of government, political, 

economic, ~tary, techn9logy, ecology, and s_ocial health. 3 The President acknowledges 

the unique credentials the U.S. alone possesses to lead the community of nations toward a 

peaceful coexistence. He amplifies in his 1991 State of the Union address: 

Among the nations of the world, only the United States of Ametjca has J:µd both the mora) 
standing, and th.e 111earis to back it up. We are the only nation on thls earth that could assem-
ble the forces of peace. 4 • • • 

National strategy transforms to global strategy. As the global superpower of the 1990s, 

ah;nost every action taken at home by the U.S. will directly influence regional and global 

1. Alexander Hamilton, "Federalist Papers, Number 23", American Government .aru! National 
Security, ed_. Ri91¥d c. Reiny (Menlo Park, CA: Adclisoncwesley, 1989), ?3. 

2. Seaquist, Lecture, 3 January 1991. 

3. Seaquist, Lecture, 3 January 1991. 

4. President George Bush, "State of the Union Address, 19 January, 1991. 
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issues aliroad . 

.U.S. Global Cormajtm,ents. President George Washington warned against "foreign 

entanglements," yet great powers must out of necessity enter into sµch relatioi;iships. "A 

great power is as responsible for whll._t.it does not do, yet is in its power to do, as for what It 

does_, Power breeds responsibility." 1 It is, however, unwise and impossible for the U.S. to 

become directly involved in every potential regional conflict on the globe_. Fu~ure force 

structures and economic realities alone prevent such an alternative. The u~s. none-the

less is rising as a force of ''global balance" through its unique and powerful position, much 

like Great Britain at the height of its maritime empire.2 The U.S. has traditionally sought 

to defuse hegemonic hopefuls, a.nd therefore has the diplomatic credibility to " ..... assume 

the balancer's rolei' 3For such a global policy to have any credibility," ... it must have 

common elements, even if it is applied differently from region to region." 4 We rnust foster 

new relationships u_sing all instruments of national power. Every attempt IllUSt be made to 

solidify the multipolar con<lition that the U.S. victory in the Cold War is in large part 

responsible for. Global power in a multipolarworld involves m:ucb more than simply safe

gmµ-ding solely our own national interests. Our natfonalinterests are inseparably tied to 

those of our allies ~ partners. 

lmpellance. To rneet the burdens of global leadership, President Bush recognizes 

that all the instruments of national powet mu.st be used simultaneously and interchange

ably to solidify our leadership position. The U.S. can then guide an unstable world to a 

----------------------------
1. Irving Kristo~ "Defining our National Interest," The National Interest 21 (Fall 1990): 21. 

2. Christopher Layne, "After the Cold War,"~ Reyiew" 53 (Summer 1990): 9. 

3. Layne, 9. 

4. Robert S. Litwak and S_amuel F. Wells, Jr. Superpower Competition and Securityinfu Third 
World (Cambridge, MA: Ballinger, 1988) p. 23. • • 
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peaceful coexistence through its own moral strength, military might, economic leadership, 

etc. Global strategy, as President Bush. h_ll$ noted, must encompass all national strengths to 

fulfill the global balancer's role. Under worldwide scrutiny U.S. actions must be carefully 

planned and well executed. The U.S. is in a position to implement its globally oriented 

!lll:tion111 securjty str.!tegy $oll.gh fu:tpelJaJice. • 

lmpellan:ce is a.notional term derived from the word "impel." 

impel (vt) [nnpellent: n-s)] - to urge or drive by force or constraint: exert moral pressure on or 
affect with marked m:oral compulsion in a particular direction: to create or generate by force 
or CO))Stiafut. l 

'When the President speaksofa tJ.S.with the moral force an:d the national strength to" .... 

fulfill the long.held promise of a new world order," he calls for an impellent strategy. 2 

Vital to impellance is e.ach of the seve1.1 foµI1d!ltion,al elemeI.lts President 13ush annµnci::J.tes 

in his August 1990 National Security .Strategy. He also recognizes the extreme impOrtaJlce 

of healthy and stable alliances. A global power cannot conduct its necessary leadership 

activities without the intric,ate organic web of crucia,l alli,a.Q.ces which comprise much of its 

vital interests. The mutual influence of each upon the other is imperative: 

We cannot lead a large group of nations unless w~ take their interests, as well as· of own, in 
mind. We riiiis.t ~~efore assimJ)ate their interests into ours. This is how you lead. 

Impellent .strategy is the essential an:d comprehensive U.S. global stratezy for con

fronting a multipolar world. To impel, the U.S. must wield all iilstruinents of national 

power in one neat package. In this mann,e.r impe.11.ance comprises a complete and multi

faceted strategy for facing an uncertain global envitol)Jllent. The diverse nature of i_mpel

lance requires it be built upon each key element of U.S. national strength. The U.S. acts 

nationally on a global scale. With tlle added strengt,h of trusted allies, impellance will be of 

1. Philip Babcock Gcive, ed.,.Webster's Third \Ylltld New International Dictionary (Springfield, MA: 
C&C Merriam Co, 1976) p. 1132. 

2 . . Bush, 29 January 1991 .. 

3. Nitze, Interview With Author, 14 January 1991. 
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tremendous benefit when coilfr6i:Jtin:g delicate global or regional issues such as multilateral 

arms control regimes, alliiµice structures, and economic relationships. From a strictly 

military standpoint, impeUance fundamentally embraces integrated cleterreJ:_lce; Pro.active 

defense protects forward presence and regfonaLstability, and drives towards a globally 

applied integrated defensive ~~ili_ty •. 

Toe global strategy of impcllance rejects the implication that the U.S. maintains 

sole responsibility for peaceful coexistence in each region of the world. Instead, .the varied 

strengths ofAme_ri~ n;i.)ioIJ,al power, combinecl wi$ those of OlJl allies and various limit

ed partners, propels impellance towards achieving the ultimate goal of rational .and peace

ful coexistence. America, while the dominant force globally, is destined to lead and not to 

.dominate global political relationships. 

Impellance does not involve offensive actions in ,all instance~. li;npellance uses 

whatever 111eans avaiJable to move toward stability. It encourages collective defenses and 

alliances, yet provides the necessary amount of retaliatory power to cleter potential aggres

sors. Impellance inherently includes traditional concepts of deterrence. Reality ~ctates 

that impellance renµrli]s fl~ble, ancl a_ble to respond to a wide range of crises. Impellance 

Sllbsequently demands. a fast response capability across. several levels of possible action. 

Impell.ance, while proactive, may quickly deny any adversary its intended objectives. The 

volatile multipolar condition requires t_he ~lobal strategy of impellance, and impellance 

requires the tools of speed and flexibility in order to assume and e;ecute its tllSks . 

.lmpelle_nt strategy needs the cohesive web of alllimces to provide a wide reaching 

web of security arrangemeIJ.ts a.cross vital regions of the world. The purpose of these 

arrangements. must focus upon " ... any and all potenti_al aggressors," and not just one 

enetny.1 Arly single nation now appears at great risk by deciding to stand alone in the 

ri:tultipoiar world. There is much to be said, however, for not platjng a total reliance upon 

1. Cohen, 7. 
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collective .securities, for they a:re often not iJi agteemeiitU:pon how to impel an aggressor to 

bend to the wishes of the many. Collective arrangements place the U,S. vulllerable to 

demagogic agei;icies.1 With tl;ris risk kept iJi mind, the proven arrangements of armaments 

and alliances must remain indispensable strategic factors.2 The task of impellance is to 

bring alliances, and each -of their strengths, together to effectively and proac:tively defend 

the collectfye against emerging multipolar threats. In the same manner, 1m.pella:nce with

out flexible and proactive defenses 1s iiot capable of reacting with the speed and flexibility 

required to stabilize dangerous r_egional el).viromrients, 

llllpeilailce in Action. When asked if the U.S. was the only superpower in the new 

world order, Vice President J. Danforth Quale replied: "cert11._inly in te:rm,s of economic 

al).d mHitary combined."3 Re.cent events demonstrate the unfolding of U.S. global super

power statiJs to IilaiiitaiJi worid order. The Gulf War gives two concrete examples of U.S. 

impellan~. In the first, the U.S. provided the D1oral force 3ll9 the i;nilitary might to con

front Iraqi .aggression against Kuwait. The U.S. led efforts to eiiact the wide range of 

United Nations (UN) resolutions, economic embargoes, and finally the use of force to re

solve a powc,ler-keg regioi;t_al issue. The USSR ~ co~ced to abandon their c_lient an_d 

support the UN resolutions, while just as significantly the U.S. impelled the Peoples 

Republic of China (PRC) toabstaiJi from their veto power in UN Security Council Rewlu

tions. The U.S. convinced other Arab coalition partners that driving Iraq out of Kuwait 

would be to their own best interests. Before finally wielding the military might of coalitfon 

military forces, the U.S. formed a cohesive blend of each of its national strengths to bind 

the nation into a global lea!lershjp ro_Ie behind Presii;lem Bush. With th_e nation u_nited iJi 

action,_ the U.S. performed in its own and iJi the coalition's best interests. The use of coali-

- - -- . . . - . - -- -- . - '.' . ----------------------- . -- . . . -- . - .. . . " 

1. Prank C: Carlucci, Interview with author, 6. December 1990. 

2. Cohen, 7. 

3. J. Danforth Ouaie,~ Network News Newsmaker Sunday. 2 February 1991. 
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tion military forces against li:aq was impellance in action. 

In the second instance, a much more intricate impelling methodology was used. 

1he i_mpelll!Jlce \_Vas directed at Israel, avowed enemy of Iraq and of several of the Arab 

coalition: partners. Iii the past, a:t the slightest Arab provocation, the Israeli's responded 

immediately and decisively, and occasionally intervened preemptively to prevent possfble 

harm to the Israeli population. Israel, however, was impelled by the li .S. to reri:uii:h passive 

despite the repeated SCUD attacks from li:aq. The U.S. convinced Israel that their best 

interesti; were _served by the U.S. led coaj,itio11's milita:ry forces alreaey pound,i.ng targets in 

the Iraqi theater. The U.S. used diplomatic pressure, active defensive military aid through 

Patriot missile batteries, and international economic assistance to convince the Israeli's to 

not broaden the war and subsequently threaten the cohesion of the co_alition. America is 

.the only global power able to adequately confront and achieve success dealing with such a 

delicate regional affair. The U.S. had all the elements of national strength combined to 

wield an effective force, a force which could morally and militarily lead the coalition 

against Iraq ilild keep Israel out of the conflict. 

Stibility in the Middle East region impacts a diverse segment of the international 

order. While impellance attempts to stabilize the critical mass of the Middle East, radical 

fundamentalist factions view continued U.S. presence and irifluence in the area as :iJ.eoco

lonia!is.m in a~io11. It should come as no sl:Ioc_k to the American political and military 

leadership that many of the pro-U.S. Middle Eastern political authorities are in the minori

ty in their own countries. The situation in the region will remain fragile fot some time to 

come, a true chajlenge forimpellent strategy. 

Another fragile political situation exists in Eastern and Central Europe. The secµri

ty of these regions is at risk from the internal and intra0 regional transformations and the 

rapid rate of change at which they are occurring. These areas wiU soon find themselves 

facing the added risk of ~en9ed-range balli,stic missile ap;enals from volatile neighboring 

regions. frideed, the Sovfot Union wi1i. may become vulnerable to ballistic missile attacl.c 
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from the koreas, India, Pakistan, Israel, Syria, Iraq, Egypt and Iran; the Chinese are possi

ble targets for Paki_stan, India, and North or South Korea; and NATO, in particular the 

entire southern flank, is vulnerable to attacks on almost every side.1 Impellance must be 

able to counter sources of instability through diplomatic actions such as arms control, and 

to counter threats when arms control fans. lrnpelhµ1ce must _be equipped to confront 

virtually any contingency. Proactive in nature, flexible and fast in response, able to deny a 

wide range of adversaries their objectives, the organic web or national strengths and strate

gic l!Ild diplpmatic ii,mances give impell_l!Ilce its potency. 

ImpeUance, if proactively planned and continuously implemented, will continue to 

support a broad spectrum ofU.S. global leadership responsibilities. Global strategy can 

flow freely from political to military to economic, etc. - or all rnaywork together - to ~atjs

fy specific national. regional, or global security needs.. With i:tnpellance we maintain "the 

ability to project American power to build and preserve the international equilibrium -

globally and regionally - in support of peace and security." 2 

Observations. The U.S. cannot become a global force without the full, continued 

support of its myn population and government, Of an tl;le elements of national power, 

these two for:m the very foundation of U.S. strategy and policy. In the sarne regard, the 

U.S. is no longer the isolated island nation of bygone eras. Alliances are critical to future 

success. The U.S. is prirnarily comn:riJted to each citizen, yet m~t iµso consider the needs 

of each allied nation as weU. 

U.S. citizens need to understand that domestic actions impact international order, 

just as events overseas in_fluence Alnericl!Il lives at home. The education process must 

' • -- ". • • • ·--- ---------

1. Martin Navias. Ballistic Missile Proliferation aful Third World Security. Adelphi Pa¢rs, no._ 252 
(London: Internationallnstiiute for Strategic Studies, 1990) p. 44. 

2. George Bush, National Security Strategy m~ United S~ (Washington: The White House, 
1990) p. l. 
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cririvince Americans they are key members of a: community of nl!tions, and must begin to 

behave l,!.~cordingly. Without domestic popular support, the orb of American global influ

ence shall soon be eclipsed. Soon thereafter each American will begin to feel $e impact. 

Essential to the s_uccessful implementation of impellance is the strength of each 

area of national power. In many regards, U.S. impel.lance power is reduced by each weal{ 

link in the chain. If $e economy is impotent, impellance will suffer: Efforts are presently 

ll1,lderway to attempt to strengthen U.S. economic capabilities aiid assets with a series of 

banking reorganizatio~ proposed in Febru.afy 1991 by the Bush admµli:stration. The U.S. 

cannot provide economic leverage to impellance strategy with its own.financial house in 

disorder) In the same regard milit~ power, and the ability to forcefully implement the 

elements of tha!: power, be-cpme:s extremely important. The U.S. I_l'.IUSt have the means to 

back Up its words when diplomacy fails tp peacefully impeL 

Of immedi/1.te correem to global, regional and U.S. secu.riJy i,s the threat of baJ.listic 

missiles. Aside from a proactive defense at home and abroad against such systems, the 

prospects of arms contl'Ql still hold value and hope as a viable el~meM of impellance 

strategy. A comprehensive arms control regime may help to limit the extent of the ballistic 

missile proliferation problem. Arro)! control is the first line of defense for controll_ing 

regional prolife~tion, Impellance can positively affect mul(ipo}ar arms control efforts 

through U.S. led initiatives. 

L N'~, Interview with Author, 14Januaryl991. 
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c~m 

ARMS COI'f[1tOL AND BAWSTIC MISSILE PROLWERATION 

.8lJ!:!i Control Strategy. Arms proliferation is perhaps tl;te most significant issile 

confronting. President Bush's new world order. Lt'herated from the constraints of bipolar 

politics, developipg nations ate ripe for regional conflict 1';1.e Unite.d States' unpellaiice 

strategy faces its toughest obstacle in m11ltil/lteral arms con.troi. President Bush's August 

1990 National Security St~tegy set the groundwork for a continuo11s wave of forward 

thinl$g methods to effectiveiy counter threats to l,J .. S. ijlterests and security. Impellance, 

as an international catalyst, mus.t rivet global attention upon the serious- and potentially de

stabilizing arms proliferation issues. Proactive by Qesign, unpellance becomes the center

piece for U.S. arms control strategy. "Western. governments should begin nmy to define 

thei}' objectives in arms controi. At this point, the West cioes not know what to protect or 

what to seek from arms control fonµns." 1 In a period of violent peace and budget reduc

tions the U.S. is cenain to pursue arms control as opposeci to l,lnilateraI cuts. One danger 

tha:t must be avoided is America " •.. compronusing. technology options in the arms control 

process.•2 

A brief rumination of internal and exteml!,1 sour~ of regional arms proliferation 

is necessary. The key task is providii:ig a framework in which impellance can guide the 

international community into a series of stable relationships, 

------------"'!"'WI!' ___ !'""'_~-

1.. Nanette C. Gantz, Extended Deteqence arul Al:!!!§ Control. R.-$514-FF (Santa Moni~a. CA: 
Rand, ~87) p. 24. 

2. Jose.ph F. Pilat.and Paul C. White, 'Technology Strategy in a Changing Wod!l,' .tl!e Washington 
OJ!arterly no. 2 (Spring• 1990): 'i'r/. 
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The Internal Sources&! Proliferati9n. 

Suic:e arms are not- the sole cause of war, negotiated lll"!Jl.S Iimitatjoi:\5 are not likely to eliminate 
armed conflict between and among colllltries. 1 

Many regi_o:naj fact.ors within and. around lesser developed countries coI).tinue to fuel 

the infusion of arms alid related technology into the 'Ibjrd World. Post-colomal political 

boundaries endure ~ a cause of much regional instability. Ethnic, cultural and religi011s 

unrest continuously incite regional coruroritation.2 Modem weapon ~nt_ories provide a 

necessary degree of psychological support for fundamental nation building. Conflict fre

queI).tly ans.es where fundamental national pride becomes displaced by ~-oals of regional 

supremacy or hegemonic dominance.3 Tlljrd World 001.mtries thus become vulnerable to 

the deft manipulation _of regional dynamics by self~interested arms exporters. They 

become convinced that they must embrace the primacy of weap01:1s to remain inviolate 

against their presumably hosWe neighbors; This often motivates the acquisition of a large 

arms invento,:y to provide the necessary means of self defense; 

"Despite severe economic problems, Tliird World c_otintries continue to receive. about two
tl;iirds of the giobal flow of major weapons. Alm.ost ha:lf of this flow wa~ by the mill 1980s, 
diiected towards five nations - Iraq, Egypt, India, Saudi Arabia, and Syria. 

The distorted priority placed upon weapons acquisition in the Third World places 

arms progrlllIIS a_bove even the most basic needs of the civil population. National existence 

takes priority over any hardships the population must endure. A disproportionate amount 

of power and influence is fixed in the hands of the Tl)ird World military leadership, most 

--·-----·---
1. Coit D. Blacker and Gloria Duffy, eds, Iriternationa!Aa:!ls Control (Stanford, CA: Stanford 

Unive.rsity Press, 1984) p. 336. • •• • 

2. Y ezid Sayigh. Confronting I® .!22l)§; Security 'in fu Developing Countries. Adelphi Papers, no. 
251 (London: Intemationaf institute for Strategic Studies, 1990) p. 71. 

3_. Andrew L. Ross, Arms Production in Developing Countries: ~-- Continuing Proliferation .9f 
Conventiona!_Weapgns, N-1615,AF (Santa Monica, cA: Rand, i.98i) p. 20. • • • • • 

4. 'J'.hom_as Ohlson, Arms Transfer Limitations.and .Third World Security (New York: Oxford 
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often at the e,xpense of the civil leadershlp.1 Military le:i.ders often fail to take the funda

mental needs of the population into consideration. There ls the constant possi,bility of 

hegemonic rulers ~nding to power in the TI:ntd World, rulers who are even less ln.terest

ed _in tbe needs of their regional neighbors ~ in the needs of their people. 

The capacity constant,ly e.xists for certain hegemonic rulers t.o rise and resist all who 

cballel)ge them. Such leaders, though fiercely detenmned, are not .always the most sensible 

in their actions. Castro, Kaddafi; Iqiomeini and Saddam Hussein are textbook. examples of 

Third World leiiders who exhibit the "hubris-nemesis coII1ple~"· 2* Tb.ese leaders do not 

conform to logical and moral methods of operation. Each hubris-nemesis leader holds his 

respective populll,tion in total control, eager to obey his every command. The hubris• 

nemesis leader .is often unpredictable and dange;n:ius; Each bas an unquenchable thirst for 

power, and will-atteillpt to satiate that thitst through national and then regional domi• 

nance. Massive amounts of military arms are the hubris-nemesis ruler's security blanket. 

Quick recognition of rising bubris·n.emesis leaders wilt enable the appropriate planning 

and required actfons to stop them short of attaining their hegemonic goals. If left to 

develop to the extreme, the hubris-nemesfs leader may become a very potent source of 

anti-U.S. sentiment tltroughout his nation, and perhaps iiis entire region. Region1itl seC)lrity 

is not compatible with regional dominance. 

As region.al states strive to provide for their own security, their growing military 

capability n,ay ill-turn pQ5e a perceived threat to the security ofits neigh))ors. The acquisi

tion of weapons, meant to ensure national sumvaJ ~lmmgh s,trong defense, often results in 

unrestricted regional arms ra:~s which fµrther threaten:stal:iilify and state security. The 

1. Ohlson, 51. 

2. David Rorueldt,~lru.t~, P-76CJ7 (Santa Monit:a, cA: Rand, 1990) p. 10; 

• Accordingto Ronfeldt, "huJ:,ris i.s the pretension to be godlike .. ; Nemesis WllS the goddess.of 
divine vengean~ and re_tribution.* Each such hubris-nemesis leader will be filled with a sense of hubris, eal:h 
con;mitted to being the nemesis of the U.S.; for these men, Ameri~ is Ille epitome of h)lb6s, and hen~ a 
jealous rivaI and the chosen enemy. 
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never-ending cy~le of es~atory .arms activity thus presses the need for the most advanced 

systems on the market. 

Jhe External Sources.of Proliferation •. Regional Third World rn proliferation is 

a direct offshoot of the 15ipolar superpower confrontatiop.. Du.ring the Cold War the U.S. 

and USSR traded large amounrs of arms to their Tlifrd World clienrs. The arms sold were 

usually inferior equipment that provided the IDast l;>asic of defense needs. 1 Political 

motives drove the superpowers to supply arm& to developing countries. Neither s.uperpow

er, however, envisioned the lon:g-terin impact of its exteJll1ive ~ export ac:tions. 2 The 

U.S. and the USSR still remain prindplµ anns exporters. However, in the past decade 

several other s1.1l;>stantial sources of arms have .apPeared. Each arms supPlier has its own 

set of rea$0ns for continued production and expert Qf arms and related technologies. Until 

recently, each had irs own original set of purchasers. Now all will sell arms to just <1-bout 

anyone. 

The Middle East has beeµ fertile grpunds for arms proliferation in the recent past. 

Several of the region's nations a:te the largest current recipients of U.S. a:rn:tS l;llerehandise. 

Two fundamental causes exist for continued U,.S. arms exports to the Middle East region; 

political pressures from withln 1,oth the U.S. and the Middle East countries t,hemselves 

have kept a steady stream of atms flowing into th_at region; and the prospect of huge 

economic gains have resulted in a relent.less defense industry lobby for continued export of 

American ~e arms.3 Regional influence., as well as the continued he!tlth of American 

defense industries. ate significant keys ta U.S. arms export detjsions. 

1. Martin Navias, Ballistic~ Proliferatjon mi.1.'.llintlY.orld Security. Adelphi Papi:rs, no. 2.52 
(London: International lnstitrittdor Strategic Studie.s, 1990) p.19 .. 

. 2. Ohlsi)n, 112. 

3. Ze'ev Schiff, "The New ~il#ary Baim¢: Challenges Ahead."~ East~. Vol VU, no. 5 
(1990): 48._ 
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The an;ns industries ptovide the instruments for a viable U.S. security plan. Defense 

related industries supply Alnerica with the worlds most powerlu). !U'senal of weapons and 

delivery .systems. Smee the collapse of the bipolar order and the apparently di~ish:ed 

:immediate threiu of the _Soviet UlllOn, defense industries must either expand inarkets or 

face closures. The U.S. Senate, in Senate 'Bill S. 1379, declated the following~ 

The vitality of t~e industrial and technology base of the Unitl,ld Sl;;ltl,ls is a foUJ1,dation of 
N;itjpnal Secilnty. It provides.the industrial and te$ologicai capabillties emP,.loyed to meet 
national defeDSe.requirements in peacetime and m. time Qf national rmergem:y. 1 

The concern rem;Lins tlla~ the immense importance delegated to U.S. national security 

within the industrial base will threat~n American ability to remain competitive in the next 

century} But for the immediate future, many strongly believe "there is a significant dis

connect between U.S. foreign policy and supporting military strategy on one hand, and the 

extension oftlµt policy to the u.s~ industrial base on the other." 3 Policy statements stress 

the continuing necessity for millw-y assistance to U.S. allies worldwide: 

Military assistan.ce supports liOllle, of the most basic and enduring eleme)lts of our National 
Stilltegy: Collective security and Forward Defe~. Military. assis.tan.ce enhances our allies 
ability to deter and crunbat aggression v,,ithout the direct involvextLCDt Qf U.S. forces. In addi
tion, security assisj:ance also forms·a vital part of the cooperative ammgements through wpkh 
our fo:,c,es gain access to critical military facilitif throughout the world, a fun/iamental pre
requisilc for forward k£ense against aggression, 

The U.S., as we shall see, is npt alone in the dilemma between economic well-being and. 

adequate defense of its interests. 

The Soviet Union is experiencing similar military ptoductfon overloads with tbe 

thawing of the Cold War. MQscow's monetary collapse has increased an alre~dy desperate 

need for economic gain. Soviet " ... arms exports are 11, !!leans of alleviating many of the 

·------------------·--
16. 
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costs associated with mflitiµy iIµlation and cushioning the effects of falling domestic 

demand" 1 The So,;,iet economy is al.n1o.st entirely dependent upon arn;is production m.d 

export. Military sales turn the wheels of their limited ili.dustrial base.. Arms production is 

simply what the Soviets built their economy aroup.d, and therefore i~ is whll,.t they do best. 

It is the only cash crop in the Soviet Uriion. Certainly political motivations remain as an 

adclitional reason for continued Soviets arms shipments. lnJernaµonaj bQnds established 

through arms sales provide essential elements necessary for successful Soviet foreign poli

cy. Arms export to developing nations maintain secure foreign policy bonds. 

While much of the proliferation responsibilhy rests with the Cold War superpowers, 

the supply of arms contin:ues a~ an increased and alarming rate through new sources. 

Several regional Third Worlci domestic arms industries are fully capable of producing 

weapons of significant !ange am:I effectiveness. The Western European consortium almost 

matched the USSR share of the world arms market by t~e 11l1d-1970s; China and Israel 

began producing weapollS for their own use when external sources were diffic'Ult to come 

by - and they .now defray the cost of those systems through exports; and lesser developed, 

but rapidly growing, producers including Brazil, Argentina, India, Taiwan, South Korea and 

South Africa saturate the ·arms market with less advm,~e products, non-the-less fueling 

horizontal escalation.2 

Most of the smaller arms producer/exporter countries did not originally design the 

weapons which they cufrefitly ptqduce. These n_ations became " ... beneficiaries of licences 

made available by the armament firms in the developed world." 3 The major power's arms 
industries benefit financially fiollJ. t_he arrangement, while the smaller producers acquire 

the prestige alid financial gain of building and ElJCPOrting their own arms. The contractually 

1. Ohlson, 60. 

2. Ohlson, 114 .. 

3. Ohlson, 36. 
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legitimate small produ_cers we replacing the major powers as the primary suppliers to the 

Tiilid World. 

'Because of th~ strength of economic incentives.to-export arms, developmg countries will be 
disinclined to adh

1
ere to the ruies of <lllY ar,ms con_trol regime established by the advanced 

industrial states.' 

The Ballistic Missile Threat. The key issue confronting arms controllers in the 

multipolar world is the proliferation of ballistic missiles and related teclm.ologies. " ... Tl;!e 

superpowers l!l)d great powers lead the arms race and thus have a special responsibility in 

the field of disarmament." 2 Regional instabilities fired by arms. proliferation threaten 

global stability and the new world order. 

"The diffusion of military techl;iologies to the developing world will create potent 

new military powers in regions where successful. rapid U.S. intervention in a crisis could be 

stalled by well-anned, radicalstates."3 Toe most regionally destabilizfng weapon is the 

ballistic missile. Ballistic missiles become trans-regional devices that threaten not only 

itnmediate neighbors, but inter-regio_nal ones !!-5 well. Iraqi SCUD missiles launched against 

Israel present an alamiing example of how ballistic missiles c8.ll leap over µeutrals to inflict 

damage on the enemy of cl1oice. 

An oft-stated justification for acquiring longer0 range balpsti~ missiles is the desire 

to gain a viable space launch capability. It is no secret• ... there is a strong correl~tion in 

the Third World between a_n interest in space launchers and the desire to acquire lon:g

range ballistic Jriissiles." 4 Developing countries in search of space l:mnch systems believe 

that the regional stature achieved through orbital launch capability wiU " ... help tl:rem to 

--------------------
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2 Ohlson, 224. 
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achieve broad political objectives, particularly an expanded regioiial tole and greater atten

tiveness to their concerns on tlie p3crt of th_e more powerfgl natioru;/ 1 Expanding one's 

regional role often comes at the expense of another's influence. Yet it is entirely legiti

mate to claim a right to the free and unrestricted use of space. To differentiate between 

ballistic missile development and space launch vehicles is in)possible witllout verificaµpn 

methods that are intrusive to sovereign states. 2 The fact ,,,maibs •~ .. verification is an 

essential element of the arms control process." 3 It is unlik_ely that n'l!tional technical 

means (NTMs) will soon acquire the capability to dis.cern differences between ballistic 

missiles versus orbital lift vehicles through non-intn.J,sive mea,ns. 

The major powers cannot prevent the domestic production of arm:s and cannot 

destroy or redµce existing Third World stockpiles without the cooperation of the con

cerned parties. One can diffuse the proliferation process by limiµng the export ofbll.llistic 

missile technologies to the Third World. 

Technology Proliferation: ·fil!d the U;m:4 )Yorld. Third World nations 1:rave a recog

nized we~ess th_at mµst be exploited to successfully slow proliferation of the longer-range 

weapons. The Achilles heel of Third World ballistic missile progran:is is ~dvanced technol

ogy. Developing nations are not as dependent upon the mfhix of weapons themselves as 

on the influx of improved weapol;IS related technology. 4 For nations with existing arsenals 

of ballistic missiles, technology must be the primacy focus of any arms control effort. 

If i_t is dec::ided th:at certain new technologies are eounter,productive and ought to be limited, 
1;1ew teclmologies can be res~clc:d in one of three stages: during research and development, 

-------------- ------
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during testing of the weapon, or during the production and deployment of the weapon. 1 

The inc;reased growth of multinational corporations nourishes the fledgling Third 

World arms industnes through the globalization of t_ech_npJogy, and that trend is prone to 

endure.2 

The higl1 cost of developing tecliliologies, intense internatio~ competition, aod the emer• 
gcnce of worldwide marke~ w;ill stimulate this process as weU as increase i_nc,entive for tech· 
nology producers to. join with those already in those markets.. Corporations tl;ia:t cann.ot 
dep_end upon government sup~ort to develop technology will look for .support elsewhere, 
including foreign goverrinie.nls, . 

Technology is necessary to improve indigenous Third World ballisticinissHe pros 

grams; Without tp.e imported technology, increased ranges ID.liy still occur, but at a much 

slower pace. Iraq, for example, incorporated technplogy iµiports to improve the range of 

the Soviet supplied SCUD missiles. The SCiJb functions basically upon 1950s aJid 1960s 

technology. The Patriot anti~missile system which effectively countered the SCUD wotlcs on 

1970s and 1980s technology. Newer ballistic missiles inight negate the li;mited advantage 

that the Patriot now provides. No doubt such advances will occil.r. The gap between Third 

World and large power capabilities should close muc_h slower with properly enforced 

technology control mechanisms. 

Since ballistic missiles a:re the most regionally destapilizing " and morally offensive • 

threat, it is of the utmost concern to limit the speed of its evolution .. Nations, much ~ Iraq 

did, will continue to attempt t_!:chnology acquisition by any means, including theft, coercion, 

terrorism and quasHegal third-party transfers. Tb,e iinplications of unstable regimes with 

highly accurat.e , long-range ballistic missiles • capable of carrying chemical, biological or 

nuclear paylo,ads, are unsettl,ing. Improved technology allows capability that far exceeds 

1. Christopher J. Larilh,H2Y!' .19 Think.lll2lw1Amis Control Disarmament, aod Defense (Englewood 
Cliff, NJ: Prentice Hall, 1988) p. 238. 

2. Thoinas J. \l/'elch, ''Technology, Change,and Security," .IM Washington Quarterly 2 (SpriDg 
1990): 115. 

3. Welch, 117, 
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the needs or the territorial defense strategies of most Third Worid.states. 1 

UI;Jfort:wJ!l,tely, a viabl_e and effective technology control regime does not exist. The 

lesser powers often view such regimes as attempts by the major powers to force participa

t_im_1 at the fm:IIIefs expense. There are, however, some laudable attempts to limit ballistic 

niissile teclmoiogy transfers to developing states. 

The Missile Technology Control Regfme. Recently, dµriilg t,he Gulf War, the allied 

coalition rewarded Syria fur their participation with a gift of cine billion dollars. President 

Hafez Assad :iinmediately begaµ the searc;h for sellers of big ticket items. " ... U.S. officials 

believe that the Sjrian leader's top priority is to obtain new, more advanced ancI acCUTll.te 

i;njssiles." 2 

The. proliferation of arms suppliers. in recent years has complicated an aJready complex issue. 
It reportedly took four years.ta negotiate the 1986 [MTCR] agreement by Western ip.dus_triaj 
nations not to export rockets· or rocket components to other nations." 3 

The US,. United Kingdom, Germany, Japan, ltajy and France endorsed the MfCR. 

'The major shortcoming of the MTCR is that neither Mainland Chip.a nor the Soviet 

Union is involved." 4 The ~CR, while recognizing the implicit need for limiting the 

supply side of critical missile component technology transfer, and " ... certain Thjrd world 

activities have to be controlled," has never rec;eived the necessary support required to 

accomplish its primary goal.$ The M:TCR remains basically a gentjemen's agreement. 

1. Baker Spring, Heritage Foundation Policy Analyst, Interview with Author, 4 Decembecr 199(). 

2. Jim M:ann, 'Syria Goes Arms.Shopping with $1 Billion in Gulf Aid," The.leas Apgeles Times. 6 
December 1990: Al,5. 

3. Joseph Kruzel, ed., 1988-1989 Americap Defense Annual (Lexington, MA: Lexington Books; 
1988) p. J.3.,t. 

4. Baker Spring, "Meeting the Threat of Ballistic Missiles 4t the Third World,'The Heritage Foun• 
dation Backgrounder·(21 September 1989): 9. 
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Without the participatron of the USSR and the PRC it stands doomed to failure. l 

The Sovie~ i;nust realize that th_eir nation is mµch more at risk from the intep;nedi

ate-range ballistic mis:sile threat than almost any o.ther nation outside of istael With 

domestic disorder thre~tening the very sµrvival CJf the Soviet system, perhaps they ~e more 

aware than ever of the impending external threat. The .stark reality facing the Soviets is 

that the Thi.rd World recipients of Soviet arms transfers may soon bite the hand that fed 

.them. Uncertainties which face the ''Union;' of Soviet Socialist Republics inflate the 

'importance ofany _extemiµly impose!! i:i§ks placed upon the Soviet system. In the Southern 

Soviet Republics, the resident Moslem population is in the majority. Should these repub-· 

lies rebel, other Third World Moslem nations may be capable of a:idfog their brothers. 

"The Moslem problem within their borders, and the growing fundamentalism in the 

Moslem world in general, carinot be comforting to the Soviets." 2 Perhaps Moscow will 

display a. propensity toward considering the full range ofMTCR lin:rltations to reduce any 

further danger to their security. By limiting iiririlediate external threats,. the Soviets can 

turn inward to solve mpre pressing prol;>leilJS .. 

The Chinese, mean While, show absoi~tely no intention of complying with the 

MTCR. During a recent fact-finding mission to Mainland China, former Secretary of 

Defense Frank Carlucci raised the issue of MTCR compliance to the Chinese delegation. 

'They pretended not to he~; or even understand me. I received no reply." 3 The PRC 

turned a deaf ear because th.ey llave much t.o lose by limiting arms and technology exports 

to the developing riation:s. There are .sizable e.conoinic incentives which favor continued 

Chinese 3I!D,S proliferation. Money acquired through arms sales sigfiificantly defrays the 

cost of their own weapons production pro~!cllS.- They in-turn enlist an eager clientele 

1. .Spring, 9. 

2. Paui H. N~tze, Intervi~w with Author, 14 January 1991. 

3. Frank C. Carlucci, Inteniew with Author, 6 December 1991. 



who's suppliers essentially dried up when the major Western nations agreed to the :MTCR 

provisions. As G.lliWI provides arms to the Third World, the recipient countries become 

dependent upon continued Chinese arms and technology sales. Increased Third World 

dependence furthers China's own hegemonic designs. Chfoa is demonstrating an astute 

political awareness of the strategic, as well as the economic i_mportance of such an arms 

supply /demand arrangement. The collapse of the b1p:Olar order has opene:d a wide new 

market for the Chinese, China cm:i atteropt to grevent U.S. or USSR preeminence iil the 

world through its own unrestricted arms deals, giving the developing nations what others 

will not. In return, the G_hinese develop a rich clientele of Third World nations dependent 

upon them for coiitiliued arms support. The potential gains in money, prestige and power 

are too great for the Chinese to pass up. 

The Nuclear Non-proli;eraticin Treaty. China is involved deeply in another treaty 

enigma. 

Although almost all states well advanced in nuclear teclino_logy are members of the lAEA 
[Int_erna.tional Atomic Energy Agency], two of the nuclear weapoi;i. states and at least_ &ix ofthe 
states with significant n11~e¥ facilities have not become parties to the NPT (Nuclear Non
proliferation Treaty], nor is tliere any curtent likelih:ood that they·will do do. The latter are 
thus not.subject to mandatory safeguards over all th_e fis&ile materials in their possessioa 1 

The two nuclear weapon states not party to the NPT are China and µid:ia. In the area of 

the Indian sub-continent, regional conflict has been fermentfug be.tween the PRC arrd India 

for years. India, a Soviet client, confronts Chintise llegeI)lony in their northern regions. 

India wiJl not sign the NPT because the PRC has noL India possess intermedi!!.te range 

bailistic missiles to counter any threat imposed by Chinese missiles, which have interconti

nental ranges. Caught in the midcile of th_e dispute is PakistaJl, which may possess nuclear 

weapons_. Palcist_i_m refuses to sign the NPT until India does likewisti. In the meantime, 

Pakistan is aggressively pursuing an interme~te•range ballistic missile program. "In Pakis

tani declar!!.tory statements, reference has been made to the need tC> deploy missiles fot the 

-----------------
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PllIJlllSe of deterring enemy missiles in particular, and aerial delivery capabilities in gener

al." 1 Each of tlie three regional nuclear or near-nuclear powers refuse to sign the NPT 

UIItil tJ:ie other doe~. 2 

The Chinese exacerbate the arms control p~dox by their non-participation m the 

NPT and MTCR. The solution is not simple. The Chinese are traditio!lajly tough negotia

tors. The U.S. is unable to drive t.he PRC away from their a.rms export practices through 

normal diplomatic and military means. Traditional forceful diplomatic nteasllXes may turn 

the PRC more inward, increasit;i.g tJ:iei.r proliferadon practices instead of slowing them. 

The approach requires confronting the Chinese through s11btle yet relentless impellent 

strategy, and employi:ng all national and alliance stten:gths to win the Chinese over; 

Jhe hcyeljaru;e AP.Proa.eh. A viable technology control regime will involve some 

degree of sacrifices, and ajso provide significant benefits, for all parties involved.. This 

need not result in the loss of power or pre&:tige for 3.11}' si.lJ&le nation. The challenge for 

impellent s:trategy is to convince the Chinese that they fu fact have more to gain t,llan lose 

by participating in a multilateral arms control re~. To accomplish this, the U.S. ntu£t 

employ tbe f:ull range of impellatice strategy to sway the Clli_nese. Through national 

strengths, alliances and economic p~erships, it ii:J.ay be possible for the U.S. to steer the 

Chinese away from arms proliferation practices. Am~ca mµst understand China's needs, 

work to allevia,e :;µiy fears and misunderstandings, and build a coinmcm trust, 

As the global "moral force" and sole remaining true superpower, the U.S. is in the 

strong position to impel the Chinese. Such impellance would fuvolve a choice of incentives 

versus sanctions. The course of action remains totally dependent upon the Chinese ap• 

proach to multilateral arms an:d technology control regimes. Im:peilance efforts would tllke 
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two neces_sary fronts, one direct, the other indirect. Neither is totally dependent upon tlie 

other, but each is mutually supporting. 8~ 11¥lY coi:,.vin~ the Chinese to be~ adhering 

to the MTCR.and the NP'f via their domestic and international actions. 

The indirect approach involves enlisting the cooperation of the USSR. The Soviets 

are America's logical partner to persuade the Chinese to control their proliferat:foi:i prac

tices.1 While the Soviets adJ:iere to the NPT, they have yet to endorse the MTCR. A 

prominent reason is their prmou:sly dis¢u5Sed economic dependence upon arms exports. 

The Soviet's fear beco~ vulnerable to external perils as well as the internal ones gener

ated throl.!gh Perestroika. and Glasnost. With the potential for regional instabi11ty oi;i a_ll 

borders, the USSR canno~ afford external threats while cOnfrontiilg its Owil intetnal ptOb

lems. The U.S. can convince the Soviets through im:pel_l~ce that abiding by the MTCR 

could do much tc;> benefit thein by increasing their international stature, Presented another 

way, Saddam Hussein's SCUD attaclts could ]:l_appen only through the Soviet export of 

those missile systems to Iraq. Iii latge part the Soviets are indirectly respoilS!ble for tl:!e u:se 

of those weapons against non-military ULrge~. In the near term, adding to the turmoil in 

out_lying republics, the Soviets may face the threat of ballistic missile use again.st tl:!em by 

radical Third World agencies and rebel internal factions. The first step to dealing wi.th 

these Soviet problems requires the USSR to relinquish missile techµology expc;>rts to the 

Third World. The security of the Soviet Union may be strengthened by this action. The 

less ballistic Iilissiles that.surround the USSR,- Qie less ofa threat to their peripheral seruri

ty shoulc;I those missiles ever be turned against them. The Soviet's stand to benefit eco

nomically as well. 

Halting ballistic missile exports would initially have an adve~e i_mpad an already 

reeling Soviet econom:y. To soften the economic.strain accepted by the USSR, the U.S. 

could initiate economic assIStance programs and most favored na.tion status for the USSR. 

-------------------
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To further encourage anci reward fuli Soviet MTCR compliance, the U.S. could impel th.e 

major economi~'powers to assist the USSR in restructuring its fragile economy. In rettiril 

for their assistance, the world economic powers would benefit from increase regional sta

bility in sensitive market areas through the cessaJ:;ion of Sovi_et rni.llistic missile te~hnology 

export practices. The Soviet market is a ripe challenge for Weste·m investment, with a 

formidable economic restructuring required. Aside from the desperately needed economic 

assistance, Mos<:ow would receive valuable international recognition for its missile tech

nology limitations. The Soviet Union would increase its stature globally and intemally by 

enhancing regional sta_trllity through arms and techIIology control. The USSR might quick

ly develop a Stable m.atket economy through the trade-off involving ballistic missile tech

nology export for o_ne ofeconomic naJ:;io:i;i-building. 

Economic aid and most favored nation status for the Soviets woli.ld quickly grab the 

attention of the PRC. The Chinese are also a .budding economic force, and have long 

desired m:ost favored nation status with America. The primary, and direct focus of U.S. 

impellance is enticing. the China to participate fully in the NPT and MTCR. Though not 

essential for impe_Jling the PRC, having the Soviets folded into the impellance strategy 

would make the task that much easier. 

The Hong Kong lease expires between Great Britain and China in 1_998. The 

Chinese will soon acquire one of the important economic centers of the world. The odd 

marriage of communism and capitalism has already begun on the Mainland, with the 

Chinese expanding markets and inc,reasing capital assets in t:l:le recent past. Th,e U.S. CaJ;l 

tie the prospects of the Chinese playing the world market successfully to their participation 

in the NPf and the MTCR. Impellance can direct the Chinese to make the right choices. 

'Tlie impellance effort would ta_ke tile form of a carefµ_Jly pla:i;ined set of incentives and 
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sanctiom pr@ented to the Chinese govemn:ient. • :(fthe c;:l)Alese cl:Iose t1> participate in the 

MTCR and the NPT, they would stand to make considerable profits to offset losses ac

crued through decreased military sales. Participation would also bring a diverse and fertile 

range of incentives offered through tl;!e world econon:rlc community. The financial incen

tives and increased world markets would benefit all of C:bina, ctown to the smallest village. 

The CQinese do not appear to Cll;fe m:uch a.bout world opinion, but they remain 

deeply committed to dOmeStic w:eil-being,. internal stability, and eliminating outside influ

e11;ce. 1be m;ajor benefit for the Chinese, should they join the MTCR and NPT, is the 

quality of life improvements available to all the people. Ure n;iajor detractjon is political 

contamination and some degree of outside i:rifluence through the process of impeHanc:e. 

The U.S. must majce every effort to ensure th;it the pros outweigh the cons in order to 

enlist the PRC into a viable arms control regime. 

l11 order to drive a harder bargain, impellance can act to dry u:p segments of the 

Chinese arms market. The prin:iar:y focus,ofimpellance would be to eliroioatP. the need for 

ballistic missile acquisition or improvement.. The most obvious solution is to offer Patriot 

anti-missile batteri@ to vumerable Third Worl_d states in return for refraining from arms 

proliferation practices. More discussion on this subject will follow later ·~ this chapter in 

"Third World llicentives." 

Once the U,S .. imp:els the world econoroic·conµnunity to contrast any future dealings 

against Chinese NPT and MTCR participation. China then has basi~y two choices; (1) to 

continue arms exports and rely upon those alone as its major source of capital and influ

ence; or (2) halt ballistic missile technology exports a.nd abide by the MTCR and NPT to 

open up a lucrative and diversified international trade market. Put another way, Chinll can 

improve its regional security and influence through economic competition, or hurt its 

. . . ' .. -------- ---- ... ---------------------- - -- -- ·····-- - • ·- . 

• The idea for teaming economic incentives ai;id s:anctions against China in return for NPT and 
MTCll l'arclcipation resulted from a discussion between the author and Dr .. Ro15ert S_. Wood, D~ Center 
for Naval Warfare Stud,ies, U.S. Naval War College, Newport RI, on 8 January 1991. 
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econorm.c prospec~ through continued arms export practices. 

Japan .and the Koreas are cornering the Patjfi.c RiJn market for c:ommercial exports. 

It must be clear to the Chinese leadership that they are in the center of"· .. a geopolitical 

and geostrategic transformation in the international security Order in favor of the impor

tance of Asia, aod particrilarly Northeast Asia." 1 C1;tlna hacS the means available to com

petitively enter i,ntp that market and claim its share. As an added incentive, the U.S. could 

offer the coveted n;mst favored nation status long sought by the Chinese in return for 

cooperation with the MTCR and NPT. 

Impellance must help China to see the long range implications to its own security if 

it continues balli£tic missile technology e~o;rts., The U.S. and the USSR have mariy expe

riem:es to shwe with the Chinese, In particular, events in the Middle East can iJlustra!e 

the consequences offurther ballistic missile te~ology exports. 

Impellance may help to tackle both the Soviet and th.e Chinese elements of the 

proliferation equation, Ecpnomics and diplomacy become effectively tied together as the 

impellance guides the two communist powers to conform to the NPT and/or MTCR. In 

return, the U.S. must recognize the legitimate concerns of each party a.nd adapt them 

accordingly into the impeHance process. lmpellance cannot s.ucceed without addressing 

the fundamental interests Of all parties concerned.. lmpellance becomes the broker in a. 

bargaining match with no higher authority. 

There remain several potel).ti.al pitfalls concerning the encouragement of economic 

incentives cand sanctions against the USSR and China. Both regiIQ.es are traditionally very 

closed systems til'at resent attempts at external influence. U.S. impellance m:u,st l).Ot appear 

as hostile in 1ts intent. The process must stress .the benefits of cooperation. The risk is 

pr~ent that either country may perceive U.S .. impeHance as economic blackmail. This 

could promote lilStead of prevent hpstilities at both the regional or international levels; 

1. Colin S. Gray, "Maritime Strategy and the Pacific: The Implications for NATO,' Naval:fllir 
College Review (Wmter i987}: 11. 
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Another danger is impeliaJlc!,I m;ust not inadvertently unite the two communist 

powers into an economic force. This alliance could prove 1:roublesome to the Western 

econonlic J)O'l:Vel'S. Conv:ei:sely, as two aggressive emerging economic powers, fu;tpellance 

must ensure that conflict does not en:sue as t.he USS;R. and China compete for the same 

markets.. Al.though the basic tenants of capitalism encourage direct economic competi

tion, '' ... [it] can lead tQ protectiQ~Pl and even economic wa:tfate. History tells us th;at 

economic warfare ultimately creates fenile ground for military confrontations." 1 Much 

like the diplomatic mastery of Otto Von Bismarck, the U.S. mUst strive to achieve a~. 

ance of power in the Central and North East Asia:n area as Bismarck successfully strove to 

do in the Europe of his day. The fine line riluSt be tread which keeps the two powers apart, 

yet prevents the. likelihood of hostilities. This applies with eqwd concern to relationships 

between China and the other Pacific Rim nations, as we.H as between the USSR and 

Euxope. 

The proposals presented here des.erve II_lore involved study at the appropriate 

diplomatic and economic levels. What beats significance is that through a fundamentally 

economic and diplomatic impellent approach, the major prolifetators may agree to some 

degree <>ftechnology control. The task at hand then turns.to the problem of regional Third 

World arms suppliers and h~ntal proliferation. 

~ IntermetJiM:e-Ri\niy ffuclear Forces Treaty. There are es.tablished standatds 

from the bipolararena. which have significance to the multipolarw-orld of the 1990s. The 

U.S. and the USSR ushered in a long sough_t~~r era of arms control cooperation wit];l the 

signing of the INFTreaty. The Treaty effectively bans all nuclear capable ground ba:s.ed 

missile systems with ranges f;rom 500 to 5500 kilometers (310 to 3417 miles); associated 

~-------------------
1.. Michel, 16. 
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launcher and support equipment, support facilities; and operating bases,1 Although pri

marily a political tool fcir the USSR arid the U.S. against ho.th European and respective 

domestic public opmjollS, tl;ie INF Treaty is a good example of bipolar cooperation to limit 

a specific class of weapons.. Another major milestone of the INF was the degree of intru

sive monitoring which ¢e. treaty allowed between the .two superpowers, as spe_cified in file 

INF "Protocol Regarding Inspections Relatm.gto tl;ie Treaty Between the United States· of 

Amerlai ancj the. l,Jnion of Soviet Socialist Republics cin the EHroiaation ofThefr Inte.n:ne

diate-Range and Shorter-Range Mis_siles." 2 

Former Arms Control arid Disarmament Agency (ACPA) Director Kenneth 

Adelman recently proposed "Globalization" ofthe INF Treaty. 3 Such a multilateral treaty 

would attempt to ban the deployment of all lili.ssiles within the ranges of the U.S./USSR 

negotfaJed INFTreaty which Third World nations currently, or might soon, possess. 4 If 

the intermediate-range ballistic _mis_siles are successfully banned on a multilateral basi_s, 

evolution towards longer-range missile systems becomes znore difficult, if not impossible. 

Agreement to the necessary verification procedures would preclude a particip11,tiI_rg nation 

from conducting the research and development (R&D) and testing necessary to perfect 

longer-range bajJ.isµc missile systems. 

A Global INF Treaty is constrai_ned by the following": (1) its verification metll:od!i 

are intrusive to national sovereignty and must be freely a)Jowed; and (2) " ..• No cm.in.try 

will accept or comply with treaties unless they are in its interests." 5 

• --- • ------- ' --------
1. Sidney N. Graybeal and Patricia Bliss McFate, 'Assessing Ve\ification and Compliance," Defend

.mg Detegence. Antonia Han<ll~r Chayes and Paul Doty, eds. (London:. Pergiunciil-BTasseys, 1981) p. i83. 

2. Arms Control.&1d DisarmamentAgreements. (Wasliington: U.S. Arms Control and Disarm3lllent 
Agency, 1990) pp. 431443. • 

3. Spring, 10. 

4. Spijng, 10. 

5. Blacker and Duffy, Y.,7. 
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It is at the regional level where arms a.t;1d co.llflict become married. Regional prom:. 

eration is the root oft.he arms control problem fn a m.ultipolar world. Ballistic missiles 

provide a way for regional powers to extend their influence beyond their regional confines. 

Regional proliferation is where all agreements n:;rust con~ntrate, where all available ef. 

forts must be di.n;lcted 

The spread of ballistic missile systems ~.a truly global Third Wo;ld phenomenon Developu!g 
~tat.es in the Middle East, South Asia, LatiD, America and Sou.th.Africa either possess or have 
demonsl!'at~. the int~ to aaJ'fe ballistic mis&iles 'With the object of deploying and, in some 
cases, marketing these systems. 

The problem of Third World ballistic n:rissile proliferation is an ever expanding one... An 

increasing nm;n):,er of Third World nations now have th·~ capability to strike targets at 

ranges more that 500 kilomet~rs;away. (See Table I) For most, this capa1:i:Uity fiµ-

~ceeds that required solely for the defense of its borders. Extended-range weapons will 

naturally foment intra-regioll!ll and inter-regional instability. Secretary of Defense Cheney 

stated his concerns well before the Iraqi SCUD attacks upon Israel and Saudi Aqtbia: 

Proliferation: of ~.mical, biological, and nuclear weapllll$, as we)] as m_odem long-range de!iv, 
cry systems in the Tliird World constitutes a grave threat to Q;S. lr;tter~~, 2 

The U.S./USSR signing of the INF sets the standard for other nat_ions to follow. 

However; m_ajor power and UN sponsored arms coi;rt_rol attempts at regional levels are 

often interpreted as blata.i;rt attempts to dominate the regionaj powers. Impellance can 

alleviate the fear that the U.S. is attea:+ptiilg to disiµm the Third World. It can bring to bear 

a wide variety of appel!,ling incentives to encourage Third World participation: in a Glolial 

INF Treaty regime . 

.lliinl World Incentiyes.. 'l'he r11.ost important incentive impellafice can offer is a 

complete .series of ecQnomic aid packages to the Third World nations. The Third World 

can be bargained with via.a broad scope of economic incentive packages to ai4 in deterring 

---------------.--------£..;. 

1. Nawis, 7, 

2. Cheney, 2. 
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TABI.EI 

1H1RD WORID BALUSTIC MISSil..B CAPABIIJTY 1 

11981 E8 lfMEN1'tlftt: RANGE CIREA11R THAN • 111t 
CNDP'II lilYa wt AT_ "1'111 IIAX.!Wm cu WAIIIIAD . COl.llffllY Wl!Al'ONI RE81rstell Ulm" 9' .... - ...... 1IBIHI' CAPtft■ E 'fllr■ I tlUCI lrl Pl .. 

- . . PO!(IIEI_I 111111 11111 111119 

~ Y• ND ND '8011).8 300 900 lC,'lprnlkwllll) 1111lD 

Atgel.1_111~ No Veil No CCNDORI 1000 l'IIO G..500 toa11ap11lllft0 
BraJI No 'flll No MB,'l!E-1000 1'100 700 900 (Dllll ilCJIIIM) 

8t-1CIOO 
.(Dir, alop•'CIIII) 12GO 700 1CIOO 

Egypt Y• No MDR2000 
(De\Hj!,tnl) - 780 -(CQND0R Ill 

India Yea ND '(• AGNI 2IOO NIA WOil (Dih ....... 
x~ - - WA 

118n Y• V• No SQID-B 300 !IOO 1000 .A '-*" lnlq Yeji No ~ 
Al.,MIAS 900 GO -.".P... I, 1c,11•10 
M.:rFI _, - tfA NIA .,..,. ..... 1 1 1 JERICHOI 1!00 NIA 1(1) .,.. '" ..... X(Plcjldl >511!»? "I/A liM 

v. Y• No SCIID-8 - 900 HIOO ll)e,1lcw•IIJ ...... - --- tfA (Ila 11crpu141111j 

Ncil:III~ V• ND No SCUD-8 300 900 1000 (Opl;illolill) ~· .,. ND ~ 
..,. . 

300 NIA NIA .. ii * iliiitl) 
8audl Al8bla Y• ND No ""'CS8-I .211111. 24IJO 2000 A 7¥ 1111) 
Soul,~ Y• ND Yea x~ ., 1 1 
$,till v.. ND No ~..to - 3IIMOO • T ... Yea ND ND 1000 NIA NIA IPeo_•~~ 

'9CU0-811 lie NATI) dz IJzlcii lDr lleSSlc ~--~ '!'!111-IIMl!!NI" 
Ollfl'!l1l!I I!' EcMI, SWIii. U.W-. - ~ - -:,ii ~-y......_ nil-~-• .. - al Ill 
Al,.~ 11:,,1 M,.-klJS!IEIH ....__ ~ • ............, n ~ Kiliee. • lnll. l:a,llllld. pallllll¥, CM& .. 

.::~ ~=:~ ,;.:.,MIIIII - a-

1. t'm:i :ieennedy, "M.issile Threat.Reveal,ed,' Nilti9Pru Defense.no. 459 (July/August 1990): 14. 
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the influx of destabiJizing ballistic missile components and technologies. Industiial as_sist

~ce, agric:ultural ajd, financial relief, and non-military technological assistance may help 

persuade developing nations to abstain from proliferation. The U.S. alone cannot foot the 

bill, ancl so all of the major economic powers must provide adequ:a:te financia:l assistance to 

nations which agree to llinjt their ba:llis_tic :mjss_ile arsenals. 

Financial incentives alone will not convince the Third World to stifle arIIIS a_nd 

technology proliferation. A defe11Se c~pa:t,ility against expansionist regional riva:ls is 

needed. Third World nations have essentia:lly four alternatives to guarcl against enemy 

ballistic mis_sile a_ttack: (1) preemptive attacks, which are response offensive in nature; (2) 

ATBMs [anti-tactical ballistic missiles], or active defenses; (3) hardening and dispersion cif 

important military assets; and (4) preparing the civilian population for the possibility of 

conventional and non-conve11ti91_1al missile attacks by developing a civil defense system 

(both are passive defenses).1 The first alternative is the poorest choice, a last resort to 

repel imminent attack. Resident governments can easily pro:vide the third and fourth 

choices. It is the second alternative, active defe11Se, th_at appears most likely to elicit the 

interest of st_ates in volatile regiona:l areas. 

the most timely and lucrative incen_tive that U.S. impellance has to offer is the 

Patriot anti-missjle system. Proven in combat, the Patriot is an effective tactical ba:llistic 

missile (TBM) defense. Toe Patriot could extend U.S. active defenses to cover participat

ing Third Work! non-proliferation parties. In retllm for Third World nations limiting their 

domestic ballistic missile acquisition or production, the U._S. could agree to sell them 

Pa:trio.t systems. Indeed, tbe U.S. could extend the Patriot offer to the Soviet Ugion or 

China as further encouragement to comply with the NPT and/ or MTCR. A viable active 

defensive system'! to deny regional hegemonic or hostile objectives removes the need for 

total reliance upori a response offense arsenal to pu11ish or respond to any initial enemy 

------------------.-~:-~--
1. Navias, 252. 
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aggression. 

The U.S. could also o~er forward presence forces to select vital interest areas to 

guarantee the securify of developing nations which agree to limit their own r~taliatory 

ballistic missile forces. Concentrating upon necessary regional active and p~sive defensive 

assets instead of dlsproJ>-Ortionate response offe~e forces would free up additional capital 

to invest in civilian quality-of-life improvements. 

Limiting b°allistic i;nis_sUe development and deployment through a Global INF 

regime will significantly curtail the right to pursue spa~ laµnch. Cll.pability. The extended 

ranges needed to achieve orbJtal velocities will not be possible while adhering to a Global 

INF list of restrictions. To satisfy the lI®d for the Il8,tional and regional prestige afforded 

by orbit.al lift capability, and consequently discoutage fil.rther e2(te_ided raµge baliisfa: mis

sile development, U.S. impell~ce ~t_rategy could guide space capable nations to provide 

reduced cost orbital lift assets for Third World Glob.ll INF signatories.1 Reduced cost 

space lift would allow 01ore funding to channel into legitimate satellite tecb®logy devel

opment. Unfortul'lately, nations which are on the verge of achieving orbital launch capa

bility, or which already possess a strong baliistic missile system, will be lesi; willing to partic

ipate in a Global INF regime, For nations refusing to accept economic and military incen

tives to halt proliferation practices, the U.S. and its allies m;igh_t enforce a meaningful set of 

sanctiollS upon tbe proliferaµng ~tions through impellance. 

Sanctions fur Third_'W,>.tld Non:CQIIJPliaru;e. Th95e nations refusing to participate 

in a Global INF type regime become subject to a limited range of direct and a wide range 

of indirect sanctions. Im.pellance com.d a(tempt to enforce the denial of certain non-essen• 

tiaJ co,I_llmercial goods. This widereaching approac.ll might be extremely difficult to en

force; it is hard enough to restrict military hardware and technology sales, let alone sales of 

1. Will Tobey, National Security Collll,cil Policy A,nafy&t, Intemew with Author, 7 December 1990. 
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--- ------- ------------------- -------------. - . 

day-to-day goods. Tlns action would serve as more of a message of international disfavor. 

The U.S. could certainly cur(ail econm;nic aid pac.kages to developing @tioJIS suspected of 

actively seeking to acquire ballistic missile technology and hardware. Each economic 

power might strictly enforce its own set of sanctions, banning the export of all high tech

nology components; The U.S. can rnultiply the effects of sanctions by providing the denied 

objects .or capabilities to the non-complier's regional neighbors. For example; any arms 

control regime non-complier would 1.1ot receive Patriot or future A TBM capability and 

related technologies. Immediate neighbors in com:piia:nce with the treaties may receive 

ATBM defeJISe sys~ems (See <;:hapter IV, 'Tactical Ballistic Missile Defenses").. The non

complier stands deferu;eless against the very threat.he holds agairuit his neighbors .. The 

twist is that his ballistic missile threat becomes severely reduced, or totally negated, by 

supplying Patriot systems to cooperating regional powers, Such a non-complier would 

have wasted huge amounts of national treasure oil a system that di.d :not deliver the expect

ed :return in destructive capability, The Patriot. has am.ply qemonstrated th.at tl;le nega_tion 

of an offensive threat is the required and.logical first.step for ensuring.regional stability. 

More twie beconies available for the rational plli,Illling and diplomatic dialogue required to 

diffuse volatile regfo:nal crises. The UN has demonstrated its ability to serve as a vehicle 

for regional and global dialogue, furthering the values of a new world order: 

The United Nations anci lrripellance. The -Gulf War against Saddam Hussein 

proved a momentous demonstration of international solidarity through the UN. The 

impellance response to the Iraqi iriy:i.sion convinced tb,e Soviets to vote against their 

former client, and guided Chinainto abstaining from their crucial veto alie~ative. The 

UN systematically confronted the Gulf Ciisis ih Outstanding fashion, effectively "cutting 

off' Iraq_ from the rest of the world through a series of decisive and progressive UN ac

tions. The U.S., as the impellent force, provided the bulk Of the military and m:oral might 

required to confront the hegemonic teIIancies of Saddam Hussein's hubris-nemes.is person, 

ality. U.S. iII:rpell;uice, aligned against Iraq and along with UN ailies, sent a strong signal to 
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would-be hubris-nemesis rulers, lndiviihial nations need n:ot face the overtl.lreJl of aiw-es

sive regional dictators al.one. Such rulers can expect to confront global inipel.lam::e via UN 

resolutions and internationally approved actions. 

UN actions working with impellance have introduced a n:ew system of crisis man

agement into President Busl;l's new world order. Through the legitimate international 

agency of the UN, impellance acts under the tenants of internation:aI law. UN ,ction 

again:st Iraq has set the precedent for futµre l!'.Ctions against like-minded states. Through 

the leadership and sound moral logic of U.S. Jed impellance strategy, the ~~Id might ably 

de.al with the very real a11d demonstrated threat of ballistic missile proliferation and 

hegemonir designs 

Observations. The proliferation of ballistic missile technology is widespread, al, 

though only a handful of powers possess first rate systems. While it is pos.sible to limit the 

major power teclmology supply probiem, developmg nations will c.ontinue to acquire tech

nical improvements to their ballistic missile inventories. As the worst case, the Third 

World will continue to gain the high technology compo~ents required to improve their 

missile arse.nals t)lrou~ China, the USSR, and other. sources; as the best case, developing 

countries will have to rely upon indigenm1s technology alone to acquire the desired missile 

ranges and ac~r.acies. Impellance can slow the growth of ballistic mjssile proliferation 

through the control of ~enll,11 sources of related technologies. It is lll:lpossible to entirely 

stop the spread of oallistic missiles, and the: increasecl ranges and improved accuracies of 

those systew. The threat will remain, and therefore a method of countering that threat is 

essential. The danger is very clear. A proactive method of action must confront the 

growing ballistic missile threat. The Patriot anti-~e system has performed admirably 

against the antiquated SC{JD. Impellance must concentrate on producing a i;nore expand• 

ed, technologically sophisticated means to prQtect against the future threat of highly accu

rate, long-range ballistic missile a~t;i.ck; regional and global s~ty may depe~d cm it. 
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FACING1HE BAillSTIC MISSfi..ii:"IHRBAT 

'1111nmres&lag pmeress or mankind cause:s contl~iial chapgl!S !Ji tile weapous; IUl.d wltb that 
must come a contillual change:ln the D1llDDl!l' of lightiag. 1 • 

~Tlia,.- Mahan 
"ne Iidluenee of SeaJIOftl° 11pon Hlst!)l'J" 

Western secorlty interests cannot rem.al.ti unaC,:ected by the ,pread of lllgh teclmol~ 
weapons to the 'ihird World. The atdllty of. an increasinli nnmber or developing nations to 
employ balllsUc JI.I.~ ~ ~ to penetrate Westera air space Is a new strau,gfc reality that 
will have to be considered by Wes.~ pollcy-llli.lbl'.8 ln tile 1990s, 2 

.Ihr- k5J1t1s. The recent use of ballistic missiles and tbe alanning spread of related 

technologies to the Third Woz:ld are the critical. strategic issues which impellance must 

confront during tbe next several decades. Anns controJ tre:i.ties !!nd gentlemen's agree

ments such as tbe Mrq{ ~y slow tbe progress of ballistic missile development. However, 

the proliferation of more .sophisticated, longer•ra.nge systems capable of carfyirig nuclear, 

non-®Clel!,r and conventional payloads is vefy probable, Response o.ff.ense, or the threat 

of it, will prevent neither proliferation nor tbe regional conflicts which could lead to fur

ther ballistic missile use. 

Each area of impellei:,.t strategy plays and important part in attempting to conf;ront 

regional Third World u:nres.tand the im;reasip.g ~mµ:e of ballistic missiles. Hmvever, this 

chapter weaves anijd three primary paths necessary to produce aqeqv.ate active defenses. 

First, there is a technological path, which entails improving existing passive and active 

missile defenses. This approach also explores i;iew and improved methods to counter me 

increasingly complex n:i.ture of the ballistic missile threat. The se~ond path requires 

domestic political acknowledgemcmt·of tbe increased need for oallistic missile defettSes, 

L Christopher 1. ~b. ~.I!!~ .Ahwn &ms Control Dismnamelit. a_gg mfense (Engle-
wood Cliffi;, CA: Prentice Hall, 1988) p. 237. • •• - -

'2. Martin Na'l'ias, Ba1ljstic ~ Proliferation~ .Il!.M lY2Ihl Security, Acd.elphi Papers, no. 252 
(London: lntematwllal Institute fQr Strategic Stu~.~ 1990) p. 71. • 
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and funding support for research, development, constructfon and deployment of additional 

active BMD systems. The third course entails a diplomatic effort to sway the international 

oppoi:ients and enlist all the potential advocates of workable ballistic missile defense 

systems. This approach .demands reevaluation aii bipolar agreements cu.tbing active ballis

tic missile defense~. The tllree paths must necessarily wor!c toget,her ii:i a rnultipolar envi

ronment for the. protection of U.S. and allied populations, assets, and vital interests, 

A reliable response to this_ emerging threat must include ballistic missile defense ... Relying-on 
[response] off~ye ~erretice or 8!DlS conp-ql for s~urity has ~;ys ·been a risky prop~
tion. To continue doing so in a strategic erivi:romn_ent that incl_uiles wi_dely divei-g~n.t countries 
armed with ballistic missiles and weapons of ma.ss destruction would be excessively and need-
lessly dangerous. 1 • • 

The range of mµJtipolar threats tl;tat tl;te U.S. confront~ e_ncompasses Soviet inter

continental ballistic missiles (ICBMs), a likely Third W.orld ICBM cap.ability, and a coD

firmed Tl;lird Wqdd TBM threat. The h_ttter is the more immediate concern given the 

widespread amount of TI3Ms stockpiled throughout the Third World, and th:eir recent_ly 

demonstrated use in the Persian Gulf War. The absence ofa. politically dominating. bipolar 

U.S./lJSSR cm:1frontation, places full atte1,1.tio1,1. upon the ascend.ancy of the Third World and 

the TBM threat which it poses. im.peilance Will press the proliferation issue from all sides, 

but when arms e<;mtrol fails, adequate defense proves a necessary and logical next step. 

Tactical Ballistic Missile Defense. While the bipolar superpowers concentrated 

upon tl:leµ--own huge 11uclear ICBM arsenals, and the threat that they posed to each other, 

the Third World was busy buying, borroWing, baj)djJJg M.-d upgrading a formidable TBM 

force. In a Pentagon iilfluenced by response offensive theory, active and passive defenses 

received. less a_nd le_ss funding. Certainly the Ballistic Missile Early Warning System 

(BMEWS) and Nike surface to air missiles (SAMs) spearl;lea<ied initial attempts to defend 

again,st a growing Soviet missile threat. As time passed, these systems were neglected or 

~---------------------
1. Keith B. Payne, "After the Cold War,' Policy.Review no. 53 (SUJll!ller 1990): 11. 
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deactivated as " ... skeptjci.sm about the wisdom of ballistic i.russiie defense began to 

grow." 1 This train of thought continued in the 1960s and i97Qs as the U.S. disregarded the 

substantial Soviet TBM arsenal as unreliable and ineffective.2 Evidently tb:e SQv:ie.ts felt 

their TBMs had limited strategic value as. well, since they tra:ded or sold a large n1Jl'.b.ber of 

these weapons to the Third World. Those developing nations st1bsequently spent huge 

amounts of time and money upgrading once limited siste:ins into substantial weapons of 

war. Since the Third World TBMs had no evil!,ent 1m<;lear or long,range capability, the 

U.S. failed to focus upon the potential problems these weapons could later cause. 

With the advent of America's $PI, and the collapse of the bipolar environment, the 

relaxed view on TBMs ha.~ cha·nge<l.~ather quickly. The TBMs have come ofage, and stand 

as a significant strn.tegic·t,hrell.t for the 1990s and beyond. It is rational to assume tl:Iat ~ 

time the Third World will make significant rru.::ige and accuracy improvements to their 011ce 

limjteq, TBM arsenals. Nuclear and rton-nudear TBM payloads are a reality of the 1990s, 

and must be confronted by regio:\1l1l and large powers alike. 

During the decades in which the U.S. shied aWll,y from methods to counter TBMs, 

U.S. Strategic emphasis on nuclear response offense precluded additional funds to produce 

modernized ATBM systems. However, the U .. s .. managed to continue the most basic 

research, development and testing. "American research into AT13M technology goes back 

nearly 40 years to the 1951 Plato project.~ 3 Despite years of experimentation and analysis, 

the Patriot anti-missile system is America's onJy available 1990s ATBM resource. 

The Paµ:iot, or more accurately the Patriot P AC-12, was orig~_ally designed as a 

grouud-to-air aircraft interceptQr: Only l.ater was it modified for A TBM capabillty, aild tJ]e 

missile has since demonstrated in C:Ombat that it is extremely capable of defending against 

1:. Antonia Handler Cbayes and Paul Doty, e4s., Defending Deterrence (Washington: Pergamon
Bra=y'&, 1989) p. 28. 

2. James Hackett, "Dangers Lurking in tlie Scud-B," 111.!l Wahjey;tnn~ U December 1990: G4, 

3. Hackett, 04. 
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limited TBM attac~. The Patriot is primitive by U.S. technology standa,rds, ~ nnµ;t face a 

Third World TBM ~~bility that is improving dramatically through technology and mi,ssile 

comp.onen:t import&,. TBMs witi'J red:uced radii.! signatQ,res, decoy defensive systems, and 

ro:ultiple warhea.ds are within the technical teach of several larger power a,nti-Westem 

agencies. 

As noted, the U.S. increased i:ts efforts in ATBM researcJi in conjunction with t1:ie 

Strategic Defense lnitjaµve (letjsions in the 1980s. The IJ.S. encouraged allied participa

tion as well. The Israeli Arrow, 80 percent fun<ied by the U.S. and the recipient of much 

U.S. tecln:rlcal assistance, is intended as an improved capabilities ground-l;>ased ATBM 

which will form part of Israel's contrib:uti.on to the SDI. 1 The system remains far from 

ready ford,eployment at the time of this.study. Other domestic programs, most affected by 

reductions in SDI funding, are currently under development and testing: 

The Pentagon has at least five different proje.!$ to deve.lop an anti-tactical ballistie.missiw 
(ATB;M) ... but none is likely IO produce an operational missile for U.~. force& until i996 at 
1qeearliest:2 

The Corps Surface-to-Air Missile (CORPSAM) program, worth over hundred millio11. 

dollars, is !lleant to replace the Hawk and Chapparel miss;iles~ and provide A TBM capabili

ties to forces sent to .the Third World in forward presence roles. 3 

'flie present0 day usefuiness of ATBMs rest ln their nexible basing and relatively 

rapid tespon:se capability. Forewarning of an impending regional crisis can allow preposi

tioning of A TBM batteries along fl:ont-line areas near hostile states. A TBM:s 11.!e therefore 

regionally stabilizing active defenses for the following reasons: As the Patnot .so amply 

demonstrated, ATBMs coµfine regional conflicts to those nations directly involved in the 

d.isagreement. TBMs, when countered wi$ ATBMs, lose their ability to leap over neutrl!,ls 

1. Navias, 11. 

2. Hackt:tt, G4. 

3. Tim Kennedy, 'Missile Threat Reveal.et!.' National :oclwse (July/August 1990): 14. 
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to expand hostilities to other nations. ATBMs also prevent the large powers from becom

ing vulnerable to TB.M atta~ frolll strategically si:najl or insignificant nations. Adequate 

active ballistic m:issiie defenses prevent larger powers from being drawn in to limited 

regional conflicts through annoying escalatory TBM assaults by hostile regional powers. 

Overall, ATBMs in the right hands significa11tly enl:!an,ce tbe aJJility to deny potential ag

gressors their varied objectives and keep regional conflicts confined to the initial parties 

involved .. 

Third World hostile intentions may place U.S. and allied blood and tre3$ure. at the 

most immediate risk. Forvvard presence force§, 1,1.Ild U.S. allies in regionally volatile situa• 

tions, will increasingly rely upon an ATBM capability for active defense. Continµed 

ATBM development and deployment is important to the success ofimpeilent strategy and 

inaintliiliing a secure and peaceful new world orde.r. The l,LS. nIUS.t protect those whom it 

leads. 

Dep)oyn1,ent ofATBMs piotectulg out a\li,es would se.nd the message that the security ofthe 
U.S. and its

1 
allies were coupled, and would attempt to confront tlte Thi_rd World offensive 

capabilities, 

Regional stability inquce<J by ATBMs i$ a relative .concept. in the fight hands, 

A TBMs are indeed regionally stabilizing. An exceptional danger ex,ists, however, when 

agreeing to lll~ket or deploy ATBM systems to nations with obscure political goals. 

"ATBMs could act as a.shield behindwhicl:I a cow1try could launch military attacks, secure 

in the knowledge that its home land was protected." 2 Such use of ATBMs is thus not stabi~ 

lizing. This problelll ha$ no apparent simplesolution. Todays political and military friend, 

through a coup or rebellion, transforms into totnorrow's foe. Detailed analy'sis of the 

benefits versus the risks must constalitly be weighed before substan.tiaJ ATBM assistance is 

--------------------
1. Samora Lajceoff and.H~rbert F. York,11, Shield'in~ Technology, Politics.MIJ!l!P Strategic 

Defense Initiative (Berkeley: Univcisity of C_aliforaja Press, 1989) p. 235-236. •• • 

2. Navia&, 252. 
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rendered to a Third World regional power., For this reason the U.S. should first l!-ttempt to 

arrange loa_gi_ng hjgh technology A TBMs to uns~J:,l_e political regimes. The equipmen;t 

would be best kept under direct l,J.S, supervision. To ptedude a hostile regime from takin:g 

over the retain possession of sizable U.S. prO\lided ATBM assets, it is wise to include built

in methods of protection to preclude inadvertem. or unauthorized use. 

With the success of Patriot ;;mti-missile missiles in the Gulf War; nuµ:iy nations are 

increasingly interested in obtaib.ing such syste~. T,i:ie Patriot, though relatively primitive, 

costs around one million doll!ll'S per missile. Future high technology ATBM versions will 

cost signµi~tly more. Only the wealthier alli_ed nations are capable of purchas_ing such 

expensive defenses. The lJ.S. can expect pressure to provide ATBM protection to thQse 

vital interest areas not able to fund expensive and complex active defenses themselves. 

Although able to act in advisory roles to e.ttsLJ.:re the proper function o.f high tec@ology 

ATBM systems; the U.S. alone ~ot afford to protect every ally. 

Legitii;i:iate questions remain concerni_ng the cost and effectiveness of ATBM sys

tems. Less expensive alternatives to active defenses .are ayailable, particularly against rela, 

tively inaccurate TBMs such as the SCUD. Even against weapons wiQI pin-point accuracy, 

some argue thl!,t passive defeiis1ve measures are as militarily effective as A TB.Ms, and at 

much less the c.ost This argument applies to inilita.ty targets· only. 

Eytlll i.f TBMs prove to be capable of threatening certain classes of targets, are anti-f'BM 
defences •li.e mO§I appropriate response to the threat? For eDmple, a strategy of hardening 
fixed facililie&. and llllproved use of mobility and/ or concealment. when possible mwit buy a 
great def of proteajon against COIIVllntionally anned TB~ as ~ l!S other plat1S11lle evolvi.t;g 
threats. 

IIJ, 1!,Qdition to cost and political debate, ATBM systems wiH e11counter two addi• 

tiolial problems as te<;lmologies proliferate throughout the Third World and become 

married ~ TBM systems; the dev(llopment of defensive counte{Illeasures, and an irnrnine11t 

1. Benojt M~el and Theodore.A. Posto], "A. Technic:al Assessment of Potenti_al Threats to NATO 
from Non-Nuclear Soviet Tacti~ Ballistic Missiles,•~ T,zjinrnggies A!!!! s Ami§ !w&, Carlo Sclµierf, 
Brian Heiden Reid and David CarltQD, e4!;. (µlndon: MacMillan, 1989) p. 108. 
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ground or air launched cn:iise missile thr.eat. Each may negate much of the protection 

provided by systei;ns currently under development) Despite the logical and legitimate 

claims that the above arguments make, there are other factors ¢at !l'lust be considered as 

essential to the ATBM cost versus effectiveness.debate. 

nie SCUD 113M wa~ oft s(ate4 by U.S. Central Command Coinri:J.ander-in-Chief 

General Norman Schwarzkopf to have little military value, and did not deserve the m:nount 

of attention they received based purely upon strategic significance. An inordmate amount 

of time was,speiit seeking and destroying the SCUDs because of their i!l'lpa~ upop. the civil

ian popltllltio!lli in the Gulf War theater. The invaluable benefits provided by the Patriot 

were political and psychological, providing protec:tion to coalition and Israeli civil popula· 

tions. 

Although the protection of the popu_lation remains paramount, new technology 

ATBMs must act as more than a comfort blanket for the populace. Ways m,ust be found to 

expand the A TBM potential across the developing threat .specttwn. A TBMs must ade

quately shield forward presence forces and sigl!ificant military, political, cultural, economic 

and sotjetal assets from attack. Disper"sed in pockets around areas of significant value, 

future A TBM .systems can work In integrated regional networks to pr"ovide viable active 

defenses. 

Connecting regional ATBM colonies into a global A TBM network with a unified 
• • battle management facility may one day prov;ide a measure of limited global protection. 

Proactively planning to protect the U.S. and its allies from the global miture of the A TBM 

threat is not at all frivolou:s, and springs from the concept of a ground based SDL "Pe-

1. Morel and Posto), 111-113. 

• The Office of the Secretary of Defense (OSD) and the Strategi~ Defense Initiative Office (SDIO) 
have completed a study ~ddressing "Global Protection Against Limiled Strike" (OPALS). OPALS reportedly 
addresses the ability to a chi eye a iiirlfie.d, wide reaching global A TBM system with technological meaµs either 
currently available or undergoing research, development ~d testing. GP ALS was in publication an not yet 
available for review at the time this study was being completed. 
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veloping and deploying effective defenses against this kind of threat to ourse_lves and our 

allies - and even our a,dversap_es - is entirely.consistent with the SDI program rationale 

and objective.'' 1 A global ATBM line of defense could stand reaqy to fold into the Phase 

One deployme11_t of the SDI system once the political and diplomatic roadblocks permitting 

such active defemes are removed. 

ATBM systems pose no threat to existing treaty regin;ies. Tl;te Soviets and the U.S. 

ensured that the language of the 1_972 Anti-Ballistic ABM Treaty protected tactical de

fenses.2 Global ATBM .networking is a safe and logical first step towards a complete 

system of aci;ive defenses that would provide a liri:J.ited degree of protection across the full 

spectrum of ballistic missile threats. 

Inter,Contintental Ballistic Missile P#{11S~. 

The true strength ·or ii pmic:e does not consist so much In his ability to conquer his neigh
bors, as In the difficulty they find ill atta~g libn. 3 

Montesquieu 
''lb,e,Splrl~ or the Laws' 

The -focus of America's ICBM defensive effort must remain the USSR. The Soviet 

threat will pe!'l;ist for the foreseeable future. "Whatever the Soviet Un,ion's economic, 

political, cultural and moral impoveris_hment, Soviet investment continues in strategic 

military weaponry."4 Despite recent headway in the INF Treaty and START negotiations, 

technological improvements to the Soviet arsenal sufficiently compensates for the Sovi_et's 

decreasing numerical superiority. "The USSR is the only nation which can destroy the U.S. 

1. Henry F. Cooper, "haq, SDI, and the Changing World," The Heritage Lectiw;s (Washington: 
Tb:e Heritage Foundation, 1989): 2. 

2. Albert Carnasale, Interview wi~. Author, 21 November 19'l0. 

3. Lamb;75. 

4. Ken R. Holmes and Baker Spring, eds., $DI 111 m. Torning P!lim; Readying Strategic Defenses 
for m.122!!§.mm Beyond (Washington, D.C.: The Heritage Foundation, 19'JO) p: 101. 
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in 30 lili.i:nites." 1 

While living in an age of Perestoika and Glasnost, tl.te internal predicament of the 

Soviet s,tate ill a,Jmming. Civil war is a dire possibility; religious, and cultu:ral rebellion, 

particularly ln the southern and Baltic republics, could quickly split the nation. The recent 

elevation of Soviet bard0 liners to poshions of power within the Soviet regime is not very 

reassuring for continued 4e111oc:raµzii.tion and demilitarization. Although considerably 

weakened, the USSR remains a military force none-~-less through its immense. modern

ized strate:gic nuclear arsenal. 

While the Soviets reduced the size of their cqnventional forces and pulled troops out of 
Afghanis•"'1 and parts of Eastern Ellrop.e. tl!.ey also have COil,tinued to modernize their ballistic 
~e force, 5C!nd better submarines to,sea and pmsue research in a.dvan~ strategic weap
ons. 

A chaotic USSR in the possession of sµch a formidable arsenai Of Warheads is not at aJ] a 

comfortit:tg $ought. The Soviet strategic threat will not sipiply disappear. It may verj well 

inaease. 

In addition to the USSR, other areas and natioi;tS !:,ear watching as potentlal strate

gic threats. China, India, South Africa, regional p6Wers in the Middle East, South America 

and Europe will soon have the capab{lity to strike the U.S. with long-range ballistic lili.s

siles. These threats cannot be discounted, considering the insecure nature of a multipolar 

world. The potential for llll out nuclear war has lessened in the 1990s. It is primarily the 

num.eric;ally confined strategic threat, Sjlcb as accidental or limited ICBM launches thaJ 

requires the sw..bilizing influence,of ABM.systems. Active defenses can ensure that limited 

inter-continental strikes do not esc;alate into global war. 

Comprehensive Active Defepse.5. The continuing, yet somewhat sbackle.d develop

ment on the SDI provi,des a viable alternative to pr:event limited, or inadvertent ICBM 

1. Paul H. Niwl, liiterview with Author; 14 January 1991. 

2. W@am ~fatthews, "Budget Plan PointS .to 4 Co~an(ls Replacing 10,' Air~ Times. 18 
February 1991: 13. 
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attack upon the U.S., its allies, and their vital interests. The full phase completion of the 

spI system is estimated to cost many billions of dollars. Major General Carl G. O'Beny, 

deputy chief of staff for Systems, Integration Logistics and Support at the Air Force Space 

Command, delivered the following rerillitks on the relative cost of the SDI program: 

"It's e,5tiniat_ed tliat a viable BMD [b~tic missile defense] system will cost $60 billion. But 
lets put that in perspective. In 1995 dol)ars, it ~t Qie U~_~d sra~ $100 - 120 billion to put 
Neil.ArmstrOllg on the moon in 1969. If tl;iat was worth it, ... th_e d_efeJ:1Se of our n:ation 
against hostile actions in the future,.at a relatively lower cost, mu.st also be a solid inves1:nlent. 1 

The above ~timates relate to the fQ]Jy depl9yed SDI system as envisioned by Presi~ 

dent Reagan and the JCS. The relfaoility of the amount given may be questioned as to its 

accuracy, yet a fully deployed sysiem is not required. Only a partial, or ground based ABM 

system is needed to provide protection against limited or in,aclvertent ballistic missile strike. 

Such a ground based system could evolve OU:t Of the global ATBM network. However, 

rurrent ABM Treaty limitations forbid testing or deployment of any portion of a system 

which has demonstrated ABM capabilities. 

"Tested in an ABM mode" as stated .in ABM Treaty Articles II, V and VI specifical

ly applies to inter-continental defenses, yet a unified ATBM network miglrt be seen as ap

proaching the legal boundary of the ABM treaty (See Appendix). 2 The fact remains, as 

stated in the ABM Treaty, U.S. Unilateral S~teme_nt B, that as long as a system is not 

tested against a target with "cliara:cteristit:s ofstrate.gic ballistic missile flight trajectory" 

and is not purposefully de.signed to possess those abilities, it does not violate the Treaty 

(See Appendix).3 True, ATBM systems may have the capllci_ty to expand rapidly into an 

AB_M lllode 9f operations. As long as such a system is not designed for nor tested in that 

------------------
L ColQD.Cl H.E. Robertson, "Ballistic Missile Defense," Air ~ Ml;y !&lll;r .!i!r Commanders 

AFRP 190-1 (Washington: Office of the Secretary of the Air Force, Dec.ember 1990): 3. 

2. Herbert Lin, l:w¥ ~ Teclpml9gies and .t!!e ABM Treaty. (London: Pergamon-Brassey's, 
1988) p. 84. • 

3. Lin, 91. 
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cap~city, _it does 110, viola~e the Treaty. The Soviets are keenly aware of this technicality. 

" ... three SO\'iet SA.Ms [surfa4'1'-to-air missiles]· the SA-5, the SA-10, and the SA-X-U • may 
already have some ABM capability. The SA-5 has been tested in conjunction with _ballistic 
niis&l)e ~-but is considered to have,. at most, a marginal BMD capability. The SA-10 and 
the SA-X-12, ~ to the DOD, ll).ay l;iave S<!!]le ability to intercept certain types of U.S. 
ballistic missiles -

The path for either the U.S. or the USSR to legally expand active defenses for 

protection against ICBM thre.ats remajns blocked by ~ntinued adherence to the 1972 

ABM Treaty. Reexamination of the Treaty, its applicability to the multipolar environment, 

·and the repercussfons of continued adherence, renegotiation or abrogation are necessary. 

The ABM Treaty: A Product .!J-f BipoJ~r _PoUtks. The 1972 ABM Treaty and its 

agreed ip.te_rpret_ations lll'e the product of bipolar logic, a logic that may be outdated and 

inapproptiatefor the strategic situation.of the 1990s. 

The puq,ose of the ABM Treaty is to prevent each country from deploying defenses of their 
territories ~t s_trategic ballistic missiles. However, technological and political develop· 
ments not widely aJJticij>ated in 1972 1;11ay erode the treaty regime unless the U °¥ed States and 
the Soviet Union explicitly take these developlllellts into actjiilht in the futiire. 

The era of bipolar politics which gestated and delivered the ABM Treaty Is now 

only history. At the time of th~ Trea_ty's nego(iation, the U.S. and the USSR were con

cerned that the ad<lition of ballistic nussile defenses would stimulate a renewed arms race 

man attemptto overcome any advant11ge tha~ such a defense might give.3 Since 1972.solid 

progress has been made on agreements to reduce stockpiles of offensive weapons for both 

sides, even if only on paper. The INF has eliminated a large class of nuclear ballistic mis

sile forces, and the proposed START negotiations will further attempt to decrease longer

range ballistic missile inventories as well as other s1ra~egic assets. Rampant offensive 

1. Sanford 1.ikcoff and Hcrbert.F; York,.A-~ in~ Technology, Politics,.m!l~ Strategic 
Defense Initiative (llerkeley: University of California Press, 1989). p. 70. 

2. Lin, L 

3. Lakeoff, 3. 
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esc:alation has visibly begun to reverse course .. The first concern of " ... halting and then 

reversing the arms race ... by reducing the numbers of existing weapons 9r eliminating 

thell): entirely''~ (n the process of being achieve_d. 1 

Another .significant factor - the actu:al emergence of tnutipolaiity - does not threat

en the ABM Treaty regime so wuch as t_he security of t_he t:wo i;i._ation_s whkh coi;i.til).ue to 

abide by it. The ABM Treaty restricts the U.S. and the USSR, and oniy those two nations, 

in the development and deployment of ABM systems. It ~ not likely trr.tt other nat,io!]S will 

achieve viable ABM systems in the near term. What is disturbing is that the Soviets and 

America have left themselves unable to defend against a ballistic missile threat neither 

considered at the signing of the Treaty. The cowbined TBM c:apability of the Thlrd Worl<l 

may one day rival that which the two I!lllltary superpowers currently present each other .. 

The ABM Treaty e_nviron_ment must be reevaluated to addres_s this i=inent multipolar 

ballistic 1Iiiss1le risk. It now appears that both the U.S. and the USSR face a common 

strategic threat 

In the past, argUments were delivered which stres_sed the fut_ility ofbU:ildfI).g a 

comprehensive shield to protect against the massive Soviet ICBM arsenal.. fu that bi.polar 

sit)latfon, wany con_sidered acl!ieving a leak.proof layered defensive shield as doubtful. 

Compounding the problem was the potential for the Soviets to develop methods to counter 

at least some of the defensive attributes such a system would offer, and at a fraction of the 

expense that SDI cost to deploy. 2 Opponents of SDI stress.ec;! that not only did defense 

breed offense, but the new offense was often smaitet and more difficult to defend against 

t!_ian the origipal agamst which the <lefense was designed to counter.3 An example is the 

U.S. development of the multiple independent reentry vehicle (MIRV) to \:Ompensate for 

L Lamb, 150. 

2. Herbert York, Does Strategic Defense B~ Qffense? (J anbarn· Uniyersity Press of America, 
1987) p. 20 .. 

3. York, 21. 
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limited amounts of U.S. missile launch platforms versus a growing Soviet ICBM threat, 

The advl!,ntage a).ways ~eemed·to rest ~ti;! tl;ie offense.· 

Toe logic of the defense breeding offense argument LS dLStorted by entrenched 

bipolar real\oning. The above argument loses much ground when applied to the Third 

World ballistic missile powers. Smaller military powers cannot yet saturate defensive 

networks with massive offensive assaults and decoys. Third World ballistic missile strikes 

are likely to remain limited in quantity and in defensive counter-measures capability for 

the foreseeable future. Countering these limited Third World attacks provides stability 

and prevents regional conflicts from widening and drawing in larger powers. 

In the bipolar world now past, active defenses were destahiHzing, giving one side the 

edge in a preemptive attack. 

U both sides :were to deploy spatj,-based defenses usi:ng speed of liglit weapons, the temptati.on 
to strike first,in.a counier;defellSive mode, would be greater than it is in a condition of offen-
sive mutual deterrence. 1 • 

Th:ere is anotl;ier side of tl;ijs argument; (1) there will always remain some doubt that the 

other side'.s defenses will work better and therefore will give him the advantage; and (2) 

each side is more vulnerable to a first strike attack with limited numbers of offensive. forces 

and no active defenses to protect them. The most stal)le arrangement for two milita_ry 

powers to have is for both to possess active defense capabilities. 2 (See Figure 1) 

The stability active defenses could provide is lost d11e to the restrictions imposed by 

the ABM Treaty. The multipolar condition adds to the instability. Continued adherence t.o 

the ABM Treaty prevents the U.S. and the USSR froin being able to defend against a 

demonstrated and improving Third World bal.Hstk mis.sile (hreat. The ABM Treaty in 

effect increases the vulnerability of the U.S. and the USSR. This then elevates the relat:ive 

strategic power o.f any Third World country with offensive ballistic missile forces while 

1. l4¢off, 162. 

2. Lamb, 149. 
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decreasing that of the U.S. and the USSR. 

FIGUREl 
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The U.S. and the USSR must reevaluate·the sigliificance of the ABM Treaty to the 

c:u.trent world political order. Each must weigh the benefits th.at Qle Treaty provides 

against the disadvantages incurred by not allowing at least limited active pro.tection. against 

Third World ballistic missile attack or inadvertent ICBM lll)JD.ch. 

~ Significance Qf.ABM .ili :an .Arlm Control Vehicle. The ABM Treaty is held 

sacred by international and U.S. proponents aJJ_ke fori~ u_nique accomplishments in the, 

bipolar era. 'The ABM Treaty of i972 is regarded by many as the most impo:rtant ar_ms 

control agreement betwee~ t)i_e l,Jni~d States and the Soviet Uiiic,n currently in force:• 1 

The Treaty is heid in such high regard because itattempted to directly decrease the danger 

---------------
L Lin, :xiii. 
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of nuclear eicbange ljy decl.aruig the substance of the U.S./USSR deterrent association,.! 

More so than the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks, (SAL1), START negotiations, the INF 

Treaty or the MTCR, the ABM Treaty is' viewed as the epito_me of arms control achieve

ment. Any attempt to alter .or abrogate the Treaty would be viewed with the utmost inter-. 

national and bilateral U.S./USSR sc_rutiey. 

Yet renegotiation to the ABM Treaty holds. the best of both the arms comroJ and 

active (jefens'ive approaches to stabilizing the ballistic missile threat. The ABM Treaty is 

the best existing vehicle which can address both fhe ~oncerns Qf global ballistic missile 

proliferatjon and the ability to defend national and international blo_od and treasure should 

arms control fail. For this rea:s:on, more so than any other, renegotiation of the ABM 

Treaty holds much more appeal that simply implementing further arms control initiatives 

or active defenses alone. The ABM Treaty is the arms control standard of the century, and 

to adapt that Treaty to the changing strategic environment is a logical and wise endeavor. 

While the 1972 accord is intended to remain in effect for i1nlirnited duration, the fact that 

the Treaty negotiators considered that extraordinary events jeopardizing supreme national 

ipJerests could lead to withdrawal inclicates that change was anticipated.2 

Nothing is unliniited 'ijdritemationai politi~, and if both sides, or even one, see a compelling 
'interest to .depart the [ABM) Treaty; it will be s:o. Hopefully, a renegotiated accord based 
1)pon the current global realities and concerning. all p05.$1l>le players will be corid1)cted prior to 
th_e eventual lapse of the '72 accord. 3 

Now is the time (or change. The cl;range does not require an immediate withdrawal 

from the 1972 Treaty, but entails a deliberate series of evolutions to that might lead to 

either amendment or renegotiation: and redraft of the 1972 accord. Reg~dless of which 

approach is decided, the Sovie~ l!lld the U.S. Congress are the keys to achieving success. 

--------------------
1. Coit D. Blacker a_nd Gloria Duffey, eds., International Arms Control (Sanford, CA: Sanford 

University Press, 1984) p. 242. 

. 3. Matthew Bunn. Foundation for !!Je Future: ~ :AHM~A!!!l National Security <Washington: 
The Amis Control Associatimi, i990) p. 59. 
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~ Soviet -fil Conifess Connection. The USSR in aH likelilloog it? a.cutely 

aware of the inllerent d;angers tbat Third World ballistic missile proliferation presents. If 

some type of amendment, renegotiation or totally new treaty regim,e i.s attempted, the 

Soviets are a key element to tbe fi,nal solution. They are central to altering international 
' 

opinion toward renegotiation of the ABM Treaty, and to <!ha.J]ging U.$. political opinion 

towards abandoning the 1972 ac:<XJrd. 

The U.S. Senate, havfog ratified the AB¥ Treaty; holds it as nothing less than 

sacred. the Co11gres.s hill! gone so far as to dictate to the SDIO and the Exe<:utfye Bra,rtc}). 

that the U.S. will adhere to the narrow interpretatjon of ttie Treaty as signed iii 1972. This 

was deemed necessary after President Reagan asked Philip Klinsberg to exru:nine the ABM 

Treaty to determine If fr prevented the testing of new technology SDI components. Mr. 

Kunsberg decided tl:tat the N3M Treaty gave no indication that the negotiators wisl;\ed to 

exclude " ... the testing and qevelopment of futµm,#c technologies." 1 ChiefABM negotia

tor Genµ.d C. Smith, when asked about the .Kunsberg: opinion, i, ... felt there was never arty 

intention to allow such developmenr and testing for space based ABM by either the U.S. or 

theUSSR/2 

As a matter of politicaj s~ and opportunistic ploy; the Soviets have since linked 

the futi:rre of the START negotiations and Defense and Space Talks (DST) with the 

na+row interpretation of the ABM mandated by the U.S. Congress, 3 Th~ SDIO is now 

bound by Congress' decree.. Ambass11,dor Henry Cooper, Director of SDIO, fe·eJs tha.t the 

U.S. must resist this Soviet diplomatic test for the fol.lowing reasons, (1) the U.S. has 

nothing to lose coIJ.finuing a position of broadly interpreting the Treaty; (2) the ABM 

-------------------
1. Lakecff, 42. 

2. Lakeoff, 43. 

3. Henry P. Cooper, "SDI a:ad Arms Control," .mJ.m.l!!e Turning fQim, JGm R .. Holmes and Baker 
Spring, eds. (Washington: The Heritage Foundation, 1990) • p. 89: • • 
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Treaty negotiating record provi(les as good a case for the broad as for the narrow futerpre

tatioIL, despite some opinions to the,contta:ry; (3) neither the broa<I nor tpe ~w is veris 

fiable by NTMs; and (4) if the U.S. h9lds fiflll, all indications are that the Soviets will 

evenwally move towards the U.S. positiott.1 

The Soviets indee:d show signs of being more liberal interpreting the ABM Treaty 

and SPI re.~ted research. 

Just before the beginning of Round :XU of~ DST in Fall.1989, Ambassador Yuri Kuznetsov, 
the Soviet Chief DST negotiator, re~wed the Soviet ~n a.nd, .as reported by TASS on 
Septemb'er 26 198,9, 5llid that 'all devii:es that are not weaIJ()llS can be !iernu!Jed (in space).' 2 

And eariier tiiat year, cm July 20 1989, Soviet Professor B. Etkin was discussing the ap

plicability of space•based ABM systems and global war, ai;r!l issµed the following quote in 

Pravda: 

But wliat if the ronflict if not global? What if we are talking itbout guarantees against acciden
tal launches, or above all, missile. launc:hes of e.xtrenust groups? Such a limi.ted system includ
ing ground- and space-based fsitions for combating ememist missile laiin.ches is wit.hin the 
bounds of technical solutiollll. • 

It is said that the !!,rt Qf negotiation " .... focuses on procequ:re instead of substance," 

as well as highlighting mutual interests and mu(ua). gains:4 Toe key to readdressil'.!8 tj:J.e 

ABM Treaty lies in botl! tl!e U.S'. and the USSR acknowledging the Third World ATBM 

threat, and the potential for that threat t.o evolve into a significant mena® (ml!tulll inter• 

ests), The aim ii;t the 1990s is not to·protect the ABM Trel!,:ty regime. The aim is to" ... 

protect the right to deploy s~tegic deienses in the future [mutual gajnsJ."5 Recognizing 

our common interests and common threats, instead of emphasizing differem:es, seems the 

1. Cooper, 'SDI and Arms Control,' 89. 

2. Cooper, 'SDI and Arms ContrQI,' 91. 

3. Cooper, 'lra.4, SDI, and the Changing World,' 4. 

4. Roger Fisher and William Ury,Gettin1.1.wTu (B~<m: 
Houghton Mifflin Col)lpany, 1981) pp.1'.J6. i37. 

5; Holmes and Spring, 106.. 
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pivotal f{rst step in strategic defense disc.ussions. The important concept to grasp is that by 

highlighting mutual interests, the U.S. can influen.ce the Soviets, who iii turn can influence 

tbe h\ternational ooron:n1nity. Toget:her all can be turned upon th.e l).S~ Congress to ratify 

amendments ora new treaty if called for .. 

Common Interests. Mu_tu_a.I Gains. International arms contro.l negotiations may 

drag on for many lll<>nth,, or even years. While ABM Treaty renegotiation or .abrogatf:on is 

considered, t_he 1972 accord must remain in effect. Only when new agreements are 

reached should the exis~g ABM Treaty be retired. 

The l,J.S. and the Soviets would ~ a walk, not run approach to altering the ABM 

regime. Like a sequel to a popu.Iar movie, the second l;reaty must live up to the suixess of 

tbe first. The U.S. and the USSR must begin by joint ackn0wledge1nent of the iii.creasing 

menace of Third World TBMs to regional and global security. The presence of tQis threat 

may negate the context of the agreement reached in the opening statement to the 1972 

Treaty, which states'0, .. that effective measure,s to limit anti-ballistic missile systems would 

be a substantial factor in curbing the race in strategic offensive arms and would lead to a 

decrease ill the risk of outbreak of war inyoJving nuclear weapons." 1 Nex.t, the two might 

agree to pursue ATBM networks to preclude limited short- and intermediate-range 

launches by "~emjst groups" or other ~gencies, This step would estab}lsh a comprehen

sive geund-based ATBM network against limited TBM strike. Battle roau·agemen.t satel

lites placed into orbit could link the ATBMs into a active defensive network. The battle 

management assets would be perfectly legal under the tertns of the ABM Treaty, as. poted 

by Soviet Amba\lsador KUZ!.le.t,sov, so lopg as they d.id not have the capability for, and were 

not tested or used in an ABM mode. The U.S. could share certain ATBM and bat.tle 

management facilities to promote bilateral good wµl, and allow verification and complt-

1. Lin, 83. 
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ance inspections in and around its ground facilities in aetord@ce with protocol procedures 

adapted from the text of the INF Treaty, 

these bilateral A,'IBM agreements, although perfectj.y legitimate if done um1atera,l, 

ly, would draw world attention in upon the increasing scope of tb'e Thirq. World 'IBM pro

liferation problern. Jt would bring the two ABM signatories closer together working on 

conm:ion interests and building a level or mut_ual trust The next step jnvolves renegotiating 

or scra:ppin:g the 1972 ABM Treaty. 

Multipolar Afild.md +r®tr Renegotiation. The 197:i ABM Treaty has outlived 

the bipolar logic wi!ich necessitated its drafting am:I igiplementation. Multipolarity l.ras 

overcome the context of the U.$./USSR nuclear liolocailSt mind set The current danger 

facing the parties to the Treaty involve lesser developed CQuntries attacking either the U.$. 

or the USSR, or drawing them into regional conflicts through the destabilizing use of 

TBMs. Ballistic mjssile defenses (BMDs) might prevent this from occurring. Th.e ABM 

Treaty remains in effect, hQWevllr, -and prevents the developrµent and deployment of a full 

range of necessary BMDs. 

If SDI is to be-deployed, tlie AB_M Treaty will have to be ai:neMed or terminated. The reason: 
The ABM Treaty explicitly prohibits tlie deplO}'lllent of a uationwide strategic defense syi;tem, 
The ABM Treaty particularly disallows !be deployµ,_eilt of anti-missile weapons in space. 1 

Two alternatives exjst for a new ot modified ABM Treaty regime. The fi;st involves 

primarily the U.S. and the USSR. As original signatories, each may feel that they must 

together address the issues first before Other nat_ions are considered as signatories. The 

second alternative open.s a new ABM Treaty to. a wider group of nations, tOtally acknowl

edging t;he emerging mu.itipolarity of the 1990s. 

In the fi;st alternative, as the Third World ijmited-range threat develops into a 

longer-range one, the U.S. and USSR would begin a.series <>f !Ullendments to the Treaty to 

address the need for active defenses in an Incre!J,singly multipolar world. $uch amend-

1. Cooper, 'SDI arid Arms Control,' 86. 
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ments ~ght specifically note the a~jtim;i Qf longer-range ballistic missUe threats from 

parties not agreed to pie 1972 accord. The expanded-range Third World ballistic missile 

threats, while not as extensive as that w~h the U.S. and the USSR presented each other, 

were neither ®I1$idered nor foreseen in 1972 agre:ement ~ndments in accordance with 

Article XIV wci.uld address the nature Qf pie. multipolar threat, and a need to pretect 

against it (See Appe1;11:lix). Specificaiiy, amending Articles ID and VI woilld allow a wider · 

area of limited .ground b:ased AJH.f depleyment. Modifying Article V would allow in• 

creased testing of ground based .systems, at levels agreed to by both parties. Article IX 

would be adapted to ajJow protection of a.flies and vital inte.rest. Article Xi would be 

extended to include ail applicable ball(s,tic mis$ile capable parties. Finally, Article XV 

would allow the treaty to be superseded by a newer treaty when 11.pproved. 

While amendments to the ABM 'J'reaty proceeded, the established ground-based 

global ATBM networl!: could serve as a starting. point for liwited BMD while new ABM 

systems were considered for deployment.. Testing of group.d•based ABM systems would lie 

permitted to commence at once, as W®ld Hgti~ed tests of space-based battle management 

coordinatlon of ground based ABM systems. These bilateral agreements and amendments 

would conform in principle to the U.S.'s Apr(! l988 Everett Panel's re®mmendations that 

SDI Phase. I be reorganized to prioritize space surveilhmce and ground-based 

interceptors.1 While limi'.ted, groµnd based ABM testing and developn,;ent were being 

completed, a,i;id ABM amendments were approved, a fully capable ground based ATBM 

network wouid remain in place to provide the first stage of limited ballistic missile protec· 

tion. 

One sJep beyond ameildinent is complete bilateral renegotiation of the 1972 aecord. 

The above events could lea,d to a perceived need for a totally new treaty regime. In this 

situation, the am"nded 1972 Treaty must remaj.n in effect to ensure a s.mooth and safe 

1. Lake~~. 117 ... 
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transition to a new treaty regin;J.e. Once 60th the U.S. and the USSR feel comfortable with 

the progress of the new t:reacy, and con:ipHance and verifica.ti6il procedures were estab

lished, the 1972 accord would be nullified and the new treaJy signed and ratified 

A second aiternative invol"es soliciting other .spate ca:pa:ble nations to join in a new 

ABM Treaty regime. Such afi alternative completely a~knowledges the perman:ence of 

global multipolarity. The Frep:ch have expressed concern about abrogating the ABM treaty 

and establishing unequal .zones of security, resulting in the creation of a "fortress 

America:' 1 ShQUld a new treaty regime fail to include otl;ler sp!l,ce-capable nations, thos.e 

other nations would resent the revival of a "Yalta complex - the fear of the superpowers 

making a qUantum leap in technology, thereby freezing Fra,nce iµid Europe out of a tace to 

t_he future." 2 SDI deployment wi.thout international cons.ultation woul!i entail the addi

tional problem of t_he ensuring the freedom to use and develop space by ail natiom. Tl:te 

U.S. and USSR Would tend to dominate prime orbitai areas for their SDI battle manage

ment an:d surveillance systems,. excluding otl:ler nations from select orbital access. 

Opening a new ABM Treaty to other space capable n!l,tions would receive warm 

international and domestic replies. While using the bipolar agreement as. a standard, other 

emerging powt1rs wOltld now be offered nieI,Ibersl:lip in the arms control club. The two 

military superpowers could introduce a resolution into the UN Security Council warhiiJg of 

the spread of iµtennediate- and long-range balli.stic fllissiles and related technologies. 

Unanimous opinion for the resolution is not rt1quired. Yet a clear signal is sent by the t.ext 

of such a resolution to proliferating nations. Next, the U.S. and the USSR would announce 

theirintenti.on to modify the ABM Trt1aty b~ed upon ml.iltipolar ballistic n;rlssile prolifera

tion. The two nations could explain their logic as follows:• the original ABM Treaty was 

------------~-------
1. Dean Godson,~ las America 'I.!l1'I Hg .&.2u jg .l!Jp .™lJ?(Wl!5hington: Pergwnon-Bras

sey's, 1987) p.58. 

2. Godson, 58. 
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agreed to in a bipolar context; changes m. the military capanilities of the Third World 

~ose the two nations to a wider range of threats tllaµ was present in 1972 The current 

threat situation demands a new treaty. In order to conform to the evolving multipolar 

dyna,ni.i;s, and political realities, the two n,atfons would proclaim that. the treaty would 

initially be open to the five Jnembers of the UN Security Counc;iJ, plus Germany and 

• Japru;i. The Security Council could be tasked with handling the compliance and verifi~-

tion of the treaty, and dea_Hng with violations in a manner that the Council unanimously 

agrees to. 

Other·space capable nations might periodically be 9ffered the chance to join a_nd 

comply with the provisions of the treaty. The treaty is then amended to refle~ the addition 

of the new treaty members. Each member woul_d be subject to the compliance and verlfil;a

tion Standards determined ui:ianimously by the UN Security Council, subject to omsite 

inspect.ions of all ground based facilities, to fu,<;lude battle•management control centers 3..-\19 

ground relay stations. As the key members to the treaty, th_e U.S. aµd the USSR may offer 

t_o share their battl" management fadli_des with other Securhy Co1.1Ilcil am:) space capable 

membel'S. Those agencies accepting the offer must conduct their monitoring and ground 

network tie0w to the battle m,anagement system from the facilities located on U.S. or 

USSR soil. Battle management access to U.S. an4 Soviet facilities will be extended only to 

those nations willing to completely conform to the treaty's compliance and verification 

s~dards. Those nations unwi)ling to abide by the treaty's provisions will not be party to 

the protective shield which the limited, ground based ABM system would provide nor the 

information that battle m~ement facilities could furnish. 

Toe purpose of an internatio~ ABM Treaty is to allow limited global protection 

against accidental or terrorist ballis.tic missile $i~e. Toe system would not be t_he grand, 

• The conc)!p~ for expanding the ABM Treaty regime Jo the UN Security Council, plus ~rinany and 
Japan, evolved from a discilssio)'I wi~ Dr. Robert S. Wood, Dean, College of Na_val Warfare Studies, and 
Professo,r John T. Hanley, Jr~ Assistant Pirec(or for Strategic Studies, U.S. Nlival War College, ·Newport RI 
on 8 Jan • 1991 • uary .. 
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multi-tiered shield as envisioned by President Reag@ at1d the JCS. Space based weapons 

would remain proqr'l;iited. However, under the guidance <if the UN Security Council, the 

limited testing of space capable components could OCCIJ1.. In this way, as the nature of the 

multipolar ballistic tajssjle threat evolves, the system of active defense is prepared to 

evolve along with it. Once the ground based system reach_ed its permitted level of deploy

nrent, stri)lgent on-site inspections would occur regularly to ensure <:0mplete compliance. 

ViolatiollS against compliam;e stai:idards would face Securlty Council resolutions; embar

goes, sanctions and basic intetna.tional incredulity and <fisfavor, 

Such an inte:r:national ABM Treaty regime, while diffusing the power of the U.S. 

and the USSR to some degree, allows a tighter ~iernatio~ control over emerging space 

capable Q._ations. The large, developed nations of the UN Security Cpuncil; pl~ Germany 

and Japan, would.give guidance to the Third World and provide a stable inter-regional 

environmem re).atively free from iriadvettent or limited ballistic mjssi.le a\~ The larger 

nations are therefore less likely to be held hostage by the lesser nations. The above alter

natives recognize the trade-off necessary between viable ~ control mechanisms and the 

right to actively defe.nd one's interests when arms control might fail. The OpPc;>rtunities for 

arms control failing have increased as more players entered the field. International partic

ipation may help influence the lesser developed coun'tries, whµe providing a large degree 

of trust and recognition in the emerging space powers of the 1990s. 

An international treafy wo'uld allow impeUance strategy open access to the monitor

ing and control of strategic defensive assets for a major portio,n ofthe globe, As impel

lance builds diplomatic trust and good will within the UN community of nations, the U.S~ is 

able to influence the degree of deployment for act_fve ABM systems and orhltal systems by 

most space capable 11afi.ons. To the adverse side, the U.S. again open.s itself up to possible 

deDJ.agogic agencies by treacy participation th.rougl;l 1he UN Security Council .. Emerging 

rriultipolarhy in the new worl.d qr~er will eventually demand some degree of iptemational 

participatfo·n. 
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Should t,he U.S. and the USSR reiilai:J;I iocked into the 1972 ABM Treaty, they will 

become more open to the emerging Third World ballistic missile thrti"at. The re}ative 

power of t,he two nations will erode. For the U.S., ·tJ:Ie erosion could mean the dilution or 

eventual loss of its global power status. For the USSR. the deterioration cou;l:d be catas, 

trophic. Both powers must open their political eyes to v.iew the threats wliich tl:ie emerging 

World order may present in the not too distant future. The 1m Treaty, i;nomunent to arms 

control that it is, must be am.ended or rep4tced to reflect- current conditions. 

Congress i.$ not the initiating .stage in a new or modified ABM Treaty, but the 

temiinal stage .. As such, Congress c_a,nnot be expected to abrogate the 1972 Treaty unless a 

new and comprehensive one i:s in hand.. The intemationp AJ;JM alternative places added 

pressure upon Congress t_o l!-pProve a new treaty, helping them to re:alize the true riature of 

the threat that faces the U.S.. its allies, and their vit.l!l interests in the next cenmry. "In a 

Cm;igress of 535 ~embers, 33 senators plus one can block a treaty." 1 Getting around 

Congress requires a little exte.mal }Jelp. Help that a multilateral ABM Treaty regime could 

provide. 

Observatign._s. The 1972 ABM Treaty, Article XV, allows either signatory to with• 

draw froi:n the Treaty " ... if it decides that extraordin_a,ry events related to the subject 

matter of this treaty have jeopardized its supreme interests." i Neither the U.S. nor the 

USSR are expected to remain subject to the provisions of the treaty jf it is not in their be.st 

interests. Should fiI:rther, more violent political unrest erupt in t,he Soviet Union, the U.S. 

must be prepared to act in its own best interest. Events may transpire so quiclµy, and so 

violently that if unprepared to counter aU possible contingencies, the U.S. may suffer 

unforeseen COI;!Sequen~s precipitating from a crumbling USSR. Should the worst occur, 

1. Lamb, 166. 

2. Lin, 87. 
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America must rapidly discard its bipolar luggage, loo:k ~er its own best interests; aiid plan 

proactively fol' .my and all alternatives. One .such alternative must rergain; 11brogation or 

withdrawal ftom the 1972 A:BM Treaty. 

Sh.ouJd (he Soviet Union fracture, what will take its place? How ~II U .. s. global 

leadership be affected? Will the Soviets attempt to take the U.S. down with them? Will 

other natiom attempt to exploitSoviet Weaknesses through overt militiµ-y means? Through 

impellance, the pm1ctive natµre of the U.S. to deny any adversaty his objectives giv~ the 

nation the capacity to act forcefully and co~truct.ively to usher in President Bush's new 

world order. b:np"t!ll.ance requires the flexibility to tespo:rui and to both actively at;td p;i,s, 

sively defend U.S. National sec:urity interests. 

America ha:s a history ofwaiting for the worst to happen. The U.S. h.as tradftiomtlly 

reacted to world events. Itis i;iot wise to wait for a demonstrated :need before acquiring an 

ABM system.. By then it may prove too I.ate. Just as it Wll,S wise to modify the Patnot anti

aircraft I)'.iissile to proviQe ATBM capability, .so too might it. be wise to giye future ATBMs 

the ability to expand into limited grou.nd based ABM systems at little more than a mo

ments notice. C~e will occur suddenly as the tnultipolar world settles out. America's 

success will rely in large part Qn her-ability to cope proactively with changes, .no matter bow 

sudden. 

If a withdrawal from the Treaty is required, wiil the UaS. have enough testing 

accomplished to deploy a viable and 11.ffordable system? The Nitze Ctiterfa for SDI 

dei:ru,md that the system be (1) effective, (2) affordable, and (3) it is survivable.1 The only 

way to guarantee the Nitze criteria are met is to grow into a functional A:BM system 

through a comprehensive ATBM global netwoi:k. A comprehensive ATBM network may 

allow a rapid transformation to one With limited ABM capability should an unforeseen 

global crisis mandate such an alternative. A global ATBM network will provide the ability 

----------------~-~ 
1. Nitte, ln;terviewwithAuthor, 14Ja:auary 199L 
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to protect U.S. forward presence forces, allies; and shared vital in.terests from (he very real 

and present threat of Third WQrld 'TI3Ms. 

Just as the Patriot provided psychological support for the Israe!j and Saµdi Arabian 

pop:UlatioD;S, so might a limited ABM system one day provide the same support for U.S. 

and allied populations .. The insanity of bipolar punish:me~t oriented offenses no longer fits 

the mul(ipolar world. The integrated deterrence of denying an adversary's objectives 

remains as the only vial>le alte!'lW-tive. The ability to respond is retained, yet both active 

-and passive defenses are thoroughly incorporated into the global strategy ofimpellance. 

Impellance, the versatile tool ofa globally powerful U.S., must remain capable of respond

ing to any contingency. 
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ClIAPTERV 

CONCLUSION 

Transformation lias begu:n at the national security strategy level to deal with the 

increaiied global ecmimi.,ments burdens now borne almost solely by the U.S.. Witnessing 

the collapse of a shallow Soviet systen;i may have influenced President Bush and his advi

sors as to the importance of out form of government, politiaµ .stapility, economic well

being, military strength, techtlologi~ edge, ecological ~tandim:ls, and social health towards 

mJlliJt.aining ~ true global superpower status. With th_e !!,dclecl. element of interna:tiona1 

amances, the U.S. is in the positioi;i to influence the world order across a broad spectrun;t 

of interests. This influence, the proactive abilityto lll1/,ke things happen, is called impel

lance. 

linpellance is the means with which to wield all the elements of national power, 

along with thaJ of our allies, to positively influence events along a morally correct path. 

Impeila.uce embraces a globaj leaµership role, and each nation which accepts ~ leader

ship and guidance that America alone can offer. A.JJ will benefit from the arrangement. 

As the global In;ipe)Jent force, the U.S. tnU:st gradually induce change, bearing in 

mind the needs and interests of those which a~en;ipts to steer. In the absence of bipolarity, 

much potential for conflict arises, a great many of which the U.S. alone cannot - or does 

not wish to - resolve. The U.$. provides the support., leadership au,d military might (if re

quired) to aid the resolution of volatile regional problems with elusive and problernatjc 

settlements. The U .. S, m\15t place its power at the disposal of t)le ce>llective to preserve the 

good of the collective. The UN serves as an adequate agency to forward the goals of 

impellent strategy. Without participating within the UN, the U.S. will appear as dominat

ing, rather than guiding, globa,I ~s. National priority demands tbaj America continues. 

to guard her qwn best interests as best possible, vigil~t of cl.emagogic agencies whicll might 

use the collective against her. 
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loipellance moves nations to accept accol!D-ia.bil.ity for their actions in the judgment 

of a new world order through the UN, in cooperation with world ec;oi;iomic centers, with 

regional assem_blies, an4 ~~ individiµl countries . This becomes increasingly important 41 

the arena of arms control concerning the ballistic missile proli_feration problem. Impel

lance can be· br®ght to bear upon bo~ the seller's and the buyer's side of the equation to 

.effectively limit the spread of missile techilolow alld cmµponents_, The legitimate concerns 

of each side of the proliferation equation must be addressed before mu;lti!ateral arms 

control can hope to sµcceed. A system of sanctions and incentives may help to guide 

nations to embrace arms cdil.trol accords. Should they choose to dehberately ignore world 

security in lieu of their own, arms control s.trategies may prove inadequate to deal with 

proliferation practices. 

Sh~)l.114 a,rms control fail within regional areas, conflict may overflow into other 

regions, cir perilaps glcib.aHy, througl:t the u_se of ballistic missiles. Much of the bailtstic 

missile proliferation problem is entrenched in bipolar resp-onse offense ;reasonjng, Country 

"A" must possess ballistic IJ.ljssi]e_s if. country "B'' has them, in order to respond to country 

B if he attacks. No cduntfy ca:n expect to allow itself to remajn. helpli:ss to the rising ballis

tic missile threat. Eyolv'ing rnultipolar order is virtually certain to experience some degree 

of friction as i'elatioi:J.slnps settle out. 

Third World _ballistic missile threats were not considered in the teict qf the 1972 

ABM Treaty, a bilateral qocµment conceived in a bipolar woricL The 1972 ABM Treaty is 

outdated in the 1990s and places both America and the USSR at unneces·safy risk. The 

Treaty rn.11.!it e_ither be amended or renegotiated to consider the new b:µlisµc missile threat 

facing the two original sign,atories, ap.d the entire wotld. Though held a:s the finest exj,sting 

e~le of arms control to date, the ABM Treaty can be modjp.ed to encompass aspects of 

limited ballistic missile defense. While the framework of the Treaty must remain as origi

nally inten<led, provisions are now necessitated by events whicl:t a!low some degree of 

global protection from a growing multipoJl!I' ballistic missile threat. 
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The widest degree of aa:ept_ance for a n~w treaty could be gained by initially open

ing the ABM regime up to the UN Security Coun_cil, plus Ge_rmany and Japan. After these 

seven nations:forllled the multilateral context of the treaty, other space ca,pabfo nations 

would be. invited to join. Arms control an<i bl!,ilistic missile defense are concerns facing the 

entire globe. Opening the ABM Treaty to multilateral, trans-global participation would 

spread resp:ons1bility fpr arms control across each region of the globe, while ensuring 

adequate degrees of protection ate allowed to participating nations_. 

The authw will explore a multipolar path to a revised ABM Treaty with additior1al 

res.earch conducted in the near·future at the U.S; Naval War College. Under the direction 

of Professor Stephen 0. Fought, Director of Strategic Analysis, National Secupty Decision 

Making Department, an attempt will be D1ade to dissect the bilateral 1972 Treaty and 

reorient it to the current Ii:niltipolar condition and the increased tl;,.reat of longer-range 

ballistic missiles. Alte~tives for amendment and redraft of the ABM Treaty will be the 

the primary focus of the proposed research effort. 

Impellance, arms and technology control, and active defenses as part of a global 

deiiial .of objectives defense strategy iµ-e- esser1tia,l elements of President Bush's new world 

order. Allied needs must be satisfied as the U,S. leads towards a system of peaceful coex

istence witbin each region and throughout the world. The U.S. has the capacity to accom

plish these goals through the logic, .strength and m:oraj compulsion afforded by frnpeilance. 
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APPENDIX 

TEXT OFTIIE 1972 ABM ~1Yl 

Treaty Between the l,Jnited $.tat.es Qf ~erica and the Umoil. of Soviet Socialist RepUl)lics 
on thP I ,hnitation of Ant-Ballistic Missi)e Syst1911s, 

The United States of America and the Union of Soviet Socialist ~µblics, herein
after referred to a.s the Pjlcrties, 

Proceedmg from the prel'l_lise th:at nuclear war would have devastating cons:equenc.es 
for all mankind, _ 

Considering that effective measures to lirnit anti-b!lllistic missile systems would be a 
substantiaJ fagor m. curl!~g the race in strategic offensive arms and would lead to a de
crease. in the tj,sk of outbreak of war m.YQ.1$g _nuclear weapons, 

Proceeding t'roJD. the premise that the lilpitatJ!!n QI ~ti-ballistic missile systems, as 
well as certain agreed measures with resp~ to tl;le limitation of st_rategic offensive arms, 
wou!d contribute to the creation of nii>re favorable conditions for further negotiations on 
l_imiting st~tegic arms, _ _ 

Min"-"11 of t_heir obllgations under Article VJ of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation 
of Nuclear Weapo!lS, _ , 

Declaring their intention to achieve at the earljest possil>le date the cessation of the 
nuclear arms race and to take effective meas~ toward reducOons in strategic arms, 
nu.clear disarmament ,·and general and conipletedis.arinarnent, . 

De$iring. to ~tribute to t_he relaxation of international tension and the strengthen
ing of trust between States, 

Have agreed as follows: 

Article I 

1. Each Party undertakes to liniit anti-ballistic missile (A.BM) systems and to adopt. other 
J_Jlea_sures in accordance with the provisions Qf this Treaty. 
2_. Each Piµ-ty undertakes not to deploy ABM systems for a d,efen_se Qf tl!:e territory of its 
country and not to pnm.de a base for such a defense, and not to deploy ~M systems for 
defense of an individ.oal region except as provided for in Article ITT of this Treaty. 

1. Taken form Herbert Lin,~ Techiiologies&.lh .t.!!M ~ (Cambridge, MA: Pergamon• 
Brassey's, 1988) pp. 83,87. • - • •• 
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Article II 

1. For the purpose or the Treaty and ABM system is a system to CO!lnter strategic baJ.ijstic 
mi.ssiles Qr ~~ elements in ffight trajectory, curteiitly consisting or: 

(a) ABM gi(~epJ.;,r·missiles, which are interceptor missiles constructed and 
deployec:l for .iµ:i ABM rt;ile, or Qf a. type &ef!ted in an ABM mode: 

(b) ABM launchers, which are launchers cons.~cted for launching ABM ilitercep• 
tor missiles; and . . . 

(c) ABM radars, which are radars constructed and deployed for an ABM role, or or 
.a type tested in an ABM mode, 

2. The ABM system components listed in paragraph 1 of this Article inclu<le those which 
are_: 

(a) operation:al; 
(b) under construction; 
(c) undergoing testing; . . 
(d) undergolng overhau~, repair ot conversion; or 
(e) mot_hballed. · 

Article III 

E!!,ch pa,ty undertakes not to deploy ABM systems or their compO,nents except tltat: 
(a) withh.1 on ABM systeJ!l deployment area having a rildilis of one hundred and 

fifty kilometers and ce1,1tel'l!d on the Parfy's ~tional C_l!,pital, a Party may deploy: (1) no 
more than one hundred ABM l11unchers and no more th,an one !tun.d!'ld ABM htterceptor 
missiles at launch sited, (2) ABM radars withjp. no more. Jltan six ~M radar ~mplexes, 
the are.I!, of ea_ch complex being circular and having a diameter of no more tlran three 
kilometers; an.d . 

(b) witJnn on:e ABM sy$t.eID d_ep_l~.t. iu:ea having a radius of one hundred and 
fifty kilometers and coutafuing lCBM silo launchers, a Patty m_ay deploy: (1) no more than 
!'.me hundred ABM launchers and no D10re tiµm on:e hundred AJ,\M Interceptor missiles at 
launch si_t~, (2) h!O large phased-array ABM radars comparable in potenti.al to corre• 
spondi:ng ABl\:1 ra.<la.rs o~tional or under construction oil the date or signature or tl,.e 
Treaty in an ABM system deploymenJ area co~tl!Jnhtg ICBM silo launcher's, and (3) no 
more than eighteen ABM radars each having .a potenJial less than the potential or the 
smaDerofthe above.mentioned two largephased-array radars, 

Article IV 

The lhttitations provided for ih Arttcle III shall notapply to ABM systems or their compo
nents used for development or testhtg. and hi:cated witltiIJ cµrrent or additionally agreed 
test ranges. Each Party may have no mote than a to.tat of fifteen ABM launchers in test 
ranges, 

ArtldeV 

1. E:ach Party undert.akes not to develop, t~t_1 o'r deploy ABM systems or components 
whiclt are .s~-base<I, air-based, space-based, or mobile limd-b!l.sed, 
2. Each Party und¢rtakes not to develc>p, test, or deploy ABM launchers for launcb!ng 
more than one ABM int.ercceptor mis_sHe at .a time frg!ll el!,Ch launcher, not to modify 
deployed la~chers to provide them with such a capability, pot to develop, test, or deploy 
automatic or sl!mi-auton,.a~c orothl!r shttilar systems for rapid reload of ABM launt:lters, 
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Article VI 

To enhance assurance of the efl'ectivet!ess of the lln1itations on ABM systems and 
thei;r CODlpQn~ts provided by the Treaty, each Party undertakes: 

(a) not to give mislliles, launch~, orra.~ other than ABM interceptor mls$,iles, 
ABM launchers, or ABM radars, capabilities to C&11Dter~tegic ballistic missiles or their 
elements in ffight trajectory, and.not. to test them in an ABM 1,1104e; an(l 

(b) not to deplo.y in the future radars for earl; wapung of stmtegic J,,111listi¢ missile 
attack except at locations: along the periphery of its national territory a1.1d .ori1mted out
ward. 

Article VII 

Sulue¢t to the provisio11s qfthls Treaty, modernization and replacement of ABM 
systems or their cemponents mv be carried out. 

Ai'ticieVUI 

ABM syate!;lls or their compo.1.1~ts in excess of the nu·mbers or o.utside the a~as 
specified in this Treaty, as wen 1lS AB~ sySleJl!.S o.r their components prohibited by this 
Tre:1,1,ty, shall be destroyed ot dismantled under agreed pi;oce(lures within the shortest 
possible agree4 period of time. . 

.;,rddelX 

To assure the viability and effectiveness oftlw! Treaty, eai:h P,my undertakes not to trans
fer t.o other ~tates, and not to deploy outside its national territory, ABM systems or their 
components limited by@.s ~. 

ArticleX 

. Eacl). ~rty undertakes not to assume any internatio1.1al obUgati9ns which would 
conffict with this Treaty, 

The Parties undertake to coU:tlilue active. negotiatio»cs t,or limitations on strategic 
offensive B.1'1Jl,S, 

Article XII 

I., For the purpose of providing assuran,Cl! of coip~i:e with the provisions of this Treaty, 
each Party s.h.al1 use n.ational "technical means of verification. lJ~ its disposal in a manner 
consistent with generaJ;ly recognized principles of international I.a'!, 
2. Each Party undertake$ not to in~ with the national technicl\l m,@nS of veriffcation 
o,f tl)..e other Party operating in accordQ~ wi.th pmgraph 1 of this Article. . . 
3.., Each Party ~dertakes not to usedelibel"llte con~enJ 111~s'lll'es which irilpede veri• 
tlcation by natiqnal t~~a,J means of compliance with the pr!)Visions or this Treaty. This 
obligation shall not require changes in current construction, assembly, c(lnversi11D, or 
overhaul practices. 
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ArtideXIII 

\. To pro111ote t.lit o.bJec(lves and implementation of the provisions o.fthis Treaty, the 
Parties shall est,blish promptly a S(a,nding Consultative Commission, within the fram~ 
of which they wUl:. 

. (a) consider questions conceming coi.,:pliance with the obliga0on~ assumed and 
related ~tuations wbJch may J,>e considered ambiguous; . 

(b) provide on a ~lm,tlll:)' b~ st1d;I information as either Party considers nece~ 
sary to assure confidence in COJQp~ce with dl.e o~liptions assumed; 

(c) consider questions liivolvin:g unintended b1t¢~ce with national technical 
n:iea11s Qf verilica~on; .. . 

(d) cmi,sldi!,rpos~ble changes in the stmtegic sitwition which have a b@ring on the 
provisions of the Treaty; . 

(e) agree upon procedures and datesf9rd~tractjon or dismantling of ABM sys• 
tems or their components in cases ptovide4 for by the PWfisi!)ns of this Treaty; 

_ (f) consider, as appropriate, possible proposals for further in~sing the viability of 
this Treaty; btclnding propo~s fo:i:-amendments in aceoida:lice with the provisions of this 
Treaty; • 

(g) consider, as appropriate, proposals for fortl,ter measures aimed at limiting 
strategic arms. 

2. The Parties thn)ugh consult~ijo;n. ~,n es~abllsh, and may amend. as appropriilte, Regu
lations for the Standing Consultative Cm:r,,n_~lpn governing procedures, composition and 
other relevant:matters. 

Article XIV 

1. Each Party may propose IQDen.dments to this 1)-eaty. Agreed amendments shall enter 
into force in accordance with the proced~ governing the entry into f9rce of tins Treaty. 
~' Five yeittS aJ\er ent.cy into force of this Treaty, and at five-year i;n.t~Js thereafter, the 
Parties shall t~ther cond11ct , review or tins Treaty. 

AnJ.qe~ 

1.. Thif Tr.eaty shall be or unlililited duration. 
2, Each P!irtt .sha!J, in exercising its national sovereiguly,_have the rilwt to withdraw from 
this Treaty if it decld~ that ~ordin~,:y events related to the .subject matter of t"1l.s 
Treaty bavejeopari:lized its s:upre~e Qit~~~ It shall give notice of its d~i~~ons to the 
other Party six months prior to withdrawal from t11, 'l)'eJty. S.ueh notice shall includl! a 
stat.eme}!t 0:f the ~raordinary events the notifying Party reganb a_f havingjeopardizei.t its 
supreme int~s. 

Arfi,cle XVI 

1, This Treaty shall be SW>ject to ratfflcatl9n. in acc;orda.nce with the constltutlonai p~e
dnnts of eacl! Party. The Treaty sb.all enter into force 0:n t'1e day of the exchange of in
smunents or rat~on. 
2. This Treaty shall be ~ered. J,llll'S1111!ll to Article 102 of the Charter ofl.Tnited Nations_. 

DONE at Moscow on May 26, 1972, in two copies, each in the English and Rus$ian 
languages, betll t~ being eqnally authentic 
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UNILATJ!!ltil STATEMENTS 

B. Tested m ABM Mode 

On April 7, 1!>72~ (be U.S. Delegation made the fol)owmg statement: 

Article Ii of the Jowt Ta,t J>raft uses the term "tested in an ABM mode," in defin. 
mg AJ,J:~ Components, and Artj~e VI im;ludes certain obligations co~~ such testing. 
We hf!Ueve ijlat the sides should have a.Mlt!J'!ll1~ understanding of this pbras:e, First, we 
would note tba, tb.e testing provisions of the ABM Tn!aty are intended to apply to tesl;lng 
which occws after the da,e of signature of the Treaty, a.n.d not to any testing which may 
have occurred in the past. N:~, we would amplify the remBJ'.Iµ; we have made on tbis 
~bject during the previous Helsinki P.hl,lse by setting lbrth the objecti~ wblch govern the 
U.S. view on the subject, namely, while prcmibitfng testing or non-ABM compo!).ents for 
ABM purposes: not to prevent testing of ABM c.9mponents, and iWt to pnwent testm..g of 
oon-ABM compim~nts for non-ABM purposes. To clarify our in~retation of "tested ~ 
an ABM mode," we 11Qte th11t we would consider a launcher, missile ~r radn to be •testecJ 
in !lJl ABM mode" if, for exQJ.Pl~ ayg of the following events Q¢UI,': 0) 11 launcher is used 
to launclt a,n ABM intercept,or missile, (2) 8J! interceptor missile is ffight tested llgainst a 
~ vehicle which bas a ffight trajectoey wilh c_li~cteristies of a strategic ~sijc mis· . 
siie ffight traJ~oey, or is Digbt tested in conjunctiop !;it!I ~ test of an ABM interceptor 
missile or an ABM radar at tire S.llDle test range, or is tllght teS!ed to a,n altitude inconsist
~ with Interception of targets a~~ whi_ch m defenses are deployed, (3) a radlll' makes 
measurements on a cooperative target vehicJe ()f the kind referred to I!). ite@ (2) a:OOve 
during the ree!J.1:rY portion of its trajectory Qr 1:i;t~ me:asurements in conjuncti.c,_n .with the 
test of an.ABM w~tor missile or an ABM radar at tl,l.e s_11me test range. Radars used 
for purposes such as range s~ or instrumentation would be exempt from the applica
tion of these criteria. 
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SUBJECT; D..e strategic Defense :tnitiatiye Am1 conventional Theater 

Deterrence. 

PURPOSE: To explore the viapility a_nd capability of SDI techno-

logy for use against conventj.onal short or intermediate range 

crui_se/ballj.stic mi_ssile attack; to examine the scenarios for possi_ble 

use of SDI technology for off~nsive and defensive conventional tacti

cal battlefield use: to explore the range of policy choices available, 

and the impact presented, by developing, fielding and employing such a 

system; to ide11tify the technologies required to produce this capabil

ity, be it space or land based; to examine the impact of SDI tech11olo

gy use in the conventional arena on research and development efforts; 

and to examine tl;!e implications of SDI use in the conventional arena 

on the ABM Treaty. 

SCOPE: The increase in technology proliferation to Tllird World coun
tries and terrorist: organizations increases the likelyhood of co11ven

tiona.l and/or chelilica.l attack against U.S. a,lld allied fo:&:ices. Quieter 

signatures for short and intez::mediate range conventional cruise/bal

listic missi_les, cOlJlbined with better accuracy, make the pl:'ospect of 

protection using current defel)'se systems questionable. Any nation or 

group., with the right ci.andest.i.ne contacts, may soon be able to launch 

conventional/chelliical attacks against a Western nat•ion for political, 

propaganda, etc., purposes. 

NWC Global 1 90 introduced several scenarios applying SDI tecnolo

gy. Technole>gy proliferation and illegal technology transfer resulted 

in short and int~ediate ra_nge th_reats to U. s. theater deployed 

forces. Recent ev~ts in Iraq, Libya, ancl. Central/Soutl). Ame.rioa raise 

the question of how to properly deter, and sho.uld deterrence fai_l -

respo.nd, to conventional/chemical attack by advanced technology weapon 
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systems. A 'IJ,'ide range of policy choices are available for exploration 

in light of the thaw in the cold war. A viable deterrence against 

hostile 'l'l:I.ird Wo:i:tld or terrorist actions is vital if superpowers are 

to be kept from being dra.wn into regional conflicts via ca.lculated 

belligerence. 

current treaty guidelines must be con.sidered while deciding tbe 

benefits. of employing SDI, whether space or surf~ce bas.ed, ir1. conven

tional theaters of conflict. If the ABM treaty does not support the 

use of SDI for such deterrence, the implications of violating the ABM 

treaty should be considered in tetl'ils of both offensive and defensive 

use. 

METHODOLOGY: Briefly examine the technological feasibility and R&D 

efforts required for employing SDI in the conventional theater; deter

mine the scenarios for possible use of SDI capclbilities in the conven

tional theater; explore the policy choices available, both at the 

nation111l and inte.rnational leve.l, for 1.1.sing SDI in the convention.al 

arena; investigate the implications on the ABM treaty for l.l&D, field

ing, and both the offensive ~nd defensive use of such a system; deter

mine the policy impact. upon possible ABM treaty violations; and inves

tigate SDI conventional measures of e.ffectivenes.s. 

ANTICIPATED rm SOURCES.: SDIO, the Pentagon, Washington D.C.; Defense 

NUclear Agency, Washington D.c.; Science Applications International 

corporation, Arl-ington VA; The State Department, Washington D .. c.; 

Space command., Colorado Spri.ngs, co; N'ational Defense University 

Library, Washington o.c.; The Naval war College Liprary; The Air 

University Library, Maxwell ~B, AL. 

NATURE OF M PRODUCT.: A think piece of approximately 100 pages, 
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prQduced in entirety at the Naval War College. 

AUDIENCE rn WHOM WRITING: SDIO, thEl Pentagon; SPACECOM; milit"'ry 

members and national leaders interested in tl),e proactive application 

of new technoJ.ogies fol' the defense of u.s. an_d allied interests 

against high technolo.gy conventional/chemical attack. 

POSSIBLE APPLICATIONS Qf. J!.QRE: To stimulate the applications of SOI 

outside the strategic nuclear arena against imp·ending technological 

proliferatioIJ and hostile i_ntentions. In.formation produced to-date 

has not adequately consider.ed l!iethods of effectiveness for SDI in a 

conventional capability. 

EXPECTED SECURITY QT.ASSIFICATION: SECRET (possible TS annex) 
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• 

FORWARD 1PRESENCE 

• D.ECREASED DEFENSE BUDGET 1990'S & BEYOND 

• INCREASE.D REGIONAL TURMOlt 
•• Threat to vital U·S/ Allied Interests 

• PROACT·IVE vs REACTIVE FORCES 

• DEFEN1D M:OR.E W.ITH LESS 
•• Quick and Measured Response 



GLOBAL WAR GAMES. '90 

• BIPOLAR vs MULTIPOLAR WORLD 

• TECH:NOLOGY PROLIFERATION 
•• Third World 
•• Terrorist StateslOrganizatlons 

• THE NATU,RE OF DETERRENCE? 
•• Nuclear Threat - Detailed Policy (SIOP & SDI) 
•• Conventional Threat? - W1ide Range of Poss.ibilities 

• RESPONSE 
•• Nuclear Retaliation - U:nrealistic vs Third World 
•• Conventional - ,Reactive; Enemy Objec,tives Achieved 

• SDI AS A CONVENTIONAL THEATER ALT'ERNATIVE 



- ---· - " --- - ··-. 

MISSILES INVENTORY: RANGE GREATER THAN 300 km 
i.T''THE: 

- -
_CEP _CHEMICAL NUCLEAR IIAX RANGE WARHEAD 

COUNTRY WEAPONS RESEARCH "™IT'' OF IIISS.,_LE ESTlllATED ESTIMATE WEIGHT 
CAPABLE CAP~, NUCLEAR- (Kllj - PRECISION (KG) POWER (II) 

Afghanistan Yes No No •scuD-B 300 900 1000 (Operational) 

Argentina No Ye5 N9 CONOORU 1000 '700 400--SOO (Development) 

Brazil No - Yes No MB/EE-1000 1000 700 900 (Develoj)ii,£nt) 
SS-1000 1200 700 1.000 (Development) 

Egypt Yes No No BAD_R-2000 
(Devetopmeni) 960 700 4:50 

(CQNDOR ii) 

l_n_dia Yes No Yes AGNI 2500 NJA 10()() - (Oevelopment) 
)( (Pro_. ect) .. I 5000 NJA N/A 

Iran Yes Yes No SCUD-B 300 900 1000 (~iational) 
Iraq Yes No Partly AL,ABBAS 900 4000 200 (Development) 

AL-.t.BED/BM 
(Project) 2000 NIA NIA 

li.rael ? ? ? JERICHO II 1500 NIA 100 (Development) 
X (Project) >5000? NIA NIA 

Libya Yes Yes No SCUO-B 
300 900 1000 (Development) 

""'M-9 600 3®-aDO NIA (Development) 
North Korea Yes No No SCUD-8 300 900 1000 (OperationaQ 

Pakistcln Yes No Partly HAFT 0 
300 NIA NIA (Development) 

Saudi Arabia Yes No No •••css-2 2700 2400 2000 (Operatio_nal) 
South Africa Yes No Yes X (Project) ? ? ? 
Syria Yes No No M-9 (Project) 600 ~ NIA 
Taiwan Yes No No TIEN-MA 1000 NIA NIA !Development) 

Chart 1 
"SCUD-B is Ille NA TO dasignalian for 1he SStc SUtfai::e-1!>-sut!BCf! lacliclil missile syslelTI- Ti:,is ITlissile has be:9n 

e,cpanea ID Em,t. Syria, Ubya. Horii, Korea. Iraq, and Sauti, Yemen. Iraq used SCUO-B as lbe basis al ils 
AL-ABBAS and AL-HUSSEIN missiles SCUO-B is manulaClured in Nonh Kl:iea. Iraq. Iran. Emit and, ~-
Chine- -

•~-tisaCNneeee,rpcrt. 
mess,.2 ii 8"P0ffl!d ID Saudi _Arabia lrom China_ 
SOURCEAeraepabale 



• FEASIBILITY 

• TECHNOLOGY REQUIRED 
•• Of tensive vs Defensive 

•. AB.M TREATY tMPLICATIONS 

• POLICY CHOICES 

• METH.ODS OF EFFECTIVEN:ESS 
•• With vs Without SDI 

• POSS.ISLE SCE,NARIOS FOR USE 
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